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CLOSE OF OUK VOLUME.
Another fortnight will bring to our .'lubscribers, the twenty-.«ixth

number of the Philadelphia Musical JoruxAL. "\Vc puipo.se also to

furnish an index, that all disposed may have the work bound. Whe-

ther we have fulfilled our promise.?, our patrons only must decide ; we
have at least, furnished the work regularly, and labored in the face of

much petty opposition, to keep our readers apprized of home musical

matters, with an honest yet independent .spirit. TTe presume safely to

calculate upon our original subscribers continuing to sustiiin The

JocKNAL, with the addition of many new ones for another year. In the

next number, however, a definite statement of our intentions may be

looked for.

New CniRCH Organ.—J. C. B. Standbridge of this city, has lately

completed an instrument of twenty-eight stops, two sets of keys, pedal

base, etc., for St. Peter's Epi.scopal Church; and the quality of the organ

has been highly spoken of by competent judges.

Organ Luprovement.—The very superior instrument in the Second

Dutch Church, Seventh and Brown streets of this city, has been lately

rendered exceedingly pleasing, by the addition of three new stops. They

are called respectively, Cythar.n, Euphonia, and Tremolantc. The two

former excel in sweetness of tone ; whilst the latter displays a peculiar

character and effect, similar to the Vox Celestis. A. G. Hunter, organ

builder of this city, did the work, entirely to the satisfaction of the

congregation.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The following is the celebrated music to the hymn to St. John, the

singing of which led to the application of the syllables, Ut, Re, Mi, Fa,

Sol, La, to the scale by Guido

:

Ut qaeant

-i i
a

Ee-so - na • ve fi-bris, Mi - ra ges

. . vs-S st C

FAmu-li tu - o-rum Sol-vo pol - n - tis Li-bi is rcatnni Sancte Joannes

!

Mr. C. M. Cady, some years since connected with The N. Y. Musical
Review, we learn is successfully conducting musical conventions in Illi-

nois, as well as editing the Western Mmlcal Refine, published by Higgins

Brothers, Chicago. The "Orpheus Society," of Louisville, Ky., E. W.
Gunter, Director, gave a concert on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, including

selections from Lticia di Lammermoor, Madame Bertini gave a concert

in the same place during the same week. Mr. Henry Ahner is giv-

ing a second series of concerts In Chicago, as.sisled by Mc.s.srs. Perabcau,

Becher, Staat, and otliers. There is a company concertizing in Illinoi.<:,

under the title of "New-England Bards." The Belvidere Standard

seems to think the great treat of their performance is to see Durant (one

of the performers) in his comic .songs. The Chicago Musical Union

have elected ofiiccrs for the j'ear as follows : President, J. S. Piatt

;

Vice-President, "NVm. Tlllinghast, (our old friend of Rochester, N. Y.,

we presume ;) Conductor, C. M. Cady. In Kewanna, Henry Co., 111.,

a musical society of sevcnt}' to eighty members has recently been formed

under the conductor.ship of Mr. H. L. Sloane with Mr. G. D. B. Prescott

as pianist and the title of " Union Philharmonic Society." They hold

regular weekly meetings, have just given in public Mr. Bradbury's new

oratorio. Either, and are now practicing Mr. Root's Pilgrim Fatkerg.

The Continentals are making a tip-top progress through Ohio. Our

exchanges commend them strongly, especially the performances of their

young violinist. Master Lewis.

Of the Normals, we are constantly hearing good news. Mr. James

McMichael, one of the Canadians, is teaching in and about Waterford,

C. W., has a class every evening, and rather more sleigh-riding than we

should like in that latitude. Mr. Thco. F. Seward is teaching in Orange

county, N. Y., and writes us, as many others do, of the value of Sahhath

Bell as a singing-school book. Mr. Clias. H. Greene is teaching, and

playing the organ in the New-England Church, Chicago ; also has a

juvenile class in Chicago, and classes in Dundee and other towns not far

from the city. He writes in .strong terms of praise of the intelligence

and musical talent of the West. Mr. Henry Harding is having his usual

success in the neighborhood of Boalsburg, Pa. His conununication

speaks of increasing interest in congregational singing there. Mr. Geo.

Partridge, after teaching a very pleasant class in Charlestown, Va., has

accepted the charge of vocal music in the new female college in Tuske-

gee, Ala., and is making there a decidedly successful beginning.

Mr. Geo. Wm. Warren (success to him now and always!) has given

his annual charity concert in Albanj^, which the Atlas calls a "musical

triumph." We doubt it not : but say no more, as our faithful corre-

spondent in that place will doubtless put us in possession of particulars.

Lothrop's" celebrated" Ethiopian Opera-Troupe, (was there ever an

Ethiopian troupe, from " Christy & Wood's" down to " Lothrop's," that

was not celebrated?) the Black Swan, with her seven or eight octave

compa.ss, and the Utica Brass Band, are doing the music business of

that city ju.st now—to extremes we should say. Mr. J. G. Clark

gave a concert at Union Hall, Baldwinsville, N. Y., on the evening of

the 21st inst. Mr. V. C. Taylor has just conducted a musical con-

vention at Catskill, N. Y. By request, Mr. WiUiam Mason, Miss

Maria S. Brainerd, and Messrs. Theo. Thomas and Clare W. Beames

gave a concert in Orange, N. J., on Thursday evening.

" Old Folk's Concerts" seem springing up again in New-England.

Well; if people like to hear their ancestors burlesqued and ridi-
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culed, we know not that we can prevent it, but we object decidedly

to including in the programmo of these concerts Mozart's Requiem-

Mass, performed by "one piano, one melodeon, six violins, two

bases, one bassoon, one ophicleide, one flute, and one clarinet,"

(hand-organ and dulcimer not mentioned,) as was done recently in

Portsmouth, N. IL, according to the Chronicle of that place. The

Beethoven Orchestra, of Providence, R. I., consisting of thirty mem-

bers, under the direction of Mr. '^V^m. F. Marshall, gave their second

concert on the 26th inst., assisted by a glee-club and the Providence

Flute (!) Club. Romberg's Song of the Bell was given at New-Bed-

ford, Mass., on the 16th inst, under the direction of Mr. A. T. Thorup.

Ossian E. Dodge was defeated in the Superior Court at Boston,

lately, in a suit brought by one of his singers to recover $265 for

services. Ossian's defense was that the young man had agreed to for-

feit $100 of his wages for every drink of liquor he should take while one

of the " Bards," and that he had smiled five distinct times ; but the

court held the drinking was no damage to Ossian, and the bargaio was

not of a nature to be recognized in law. The Hammond-street choir,

of Bangor, Me., gave a concert at their church, on the 23d inst.

At Waterbury, Conn., in St. John's Church, a splendid organ narrowly

escaped destruction during the late gale. The tower of the church, 190

feet in height, containing a bell weighing 3865 pounds, fell at three

o'clock in the morning ; in its fall, the ponderous mass of metal escaped

the organ only by a foot or two. As it was, a part of the case was in-

jured.

Mr. 'Root's Flower- Queen has been performed in Arkansas by the

pupils of Mrs. Richards' Young Ladies' Institute. The friend who for-

warded us the notices of this entertainment forgot to give us the name

of the tovrn. Wherever it was, neither the Italian opera nor language

seems but little known, as Mr. Root's composition is announced as an
" operatic piece under the title of 'The Libretto of the Floioer-Queen^

etc." The Infant Drummer has found his way to Nashville, Tenn.,

where he competes for the favor and dimes of the public with the Peck

Family. The Alleghamaxs were at Chicago last week, and meeting

with their usual success. Mrs. Anderson gave a concert in Buffalo on

Friday evening, Jan. 30. She was assisted by Mrs. C. B. Hill, Miss

H. A. Brown, Mrs. E. A. Cross, Messrs. J. F. Taunt, Geo. C. Rexford,

J. R. Blodget, and E. L. Baker, and Prof. Poppenberg's orchestra.

Mr. J. Edmoxds is teaching vocal music in the public schools of Piqua,

Ohio. The citizens of that place have erected a fine building for their

schools, and made Prof A. C. Chambers, late of Oxford, Superintendent.

Music is systematically taught in every department. Yocal music is

made a regular branch of education, and instrumental music is taught

to those who wish it If all the teachers are as well selected as Mr.

Edmonds, success is sure.

The commencement exercises of the Athenaeum in Columbia, Tenn.,

were concluded on the evening of the 30th ult., by a concert given by

the music pupils of the institution. Mr. Webster is holding a musical

convention in Erie, Pa. The American Brass Band, assisted by Mrs.

E. A. Wentworth and Mr. F. C. Finkenstaldt, gave a concert in Provi-

dence, R. I., on the 2d inst The Hutchinson Family gave one of their

entertainments in Lynn, Mass., on the 31st ult. The Amateur So-

ciety of MaysviUe, Ky., (the place which boasts of a hemp-merchant

who can whistle two parts of a tune at once,) gave a concert in that

village on the 31st ult., under the direction of Mr. R. Albert. Miss

Maria Bertini gave one of her "Variety Concerts" in Louisville, Ky., on

the 29th ult. A grand complimentary concert was given to Mrs.

Shattuck, in San Francisco, on the evening of the 2d of December last,

under the direction of Mr. Geo. F. Pettinos.

Mr. S. Lasar gave a matinee at the Blind Institute last week, assisted

by Mrs. Brinkerhoff, the Misses Fhnt, and Mr. William Mason. Miss

Louisa Pyne visited the Institute last Tuesday, and regaled the pupils

with some of her choicest songs.

EUROPKAN ITKMS.
There lives somewhere in Paris a man of the name of Chas. Alaurice.

who has just published the mo.st curious memoirs which have come to

light for a long time. Mr. Maurice was, in the time of the first Emperor,
the first who made salable criticisms a regular industry. All who
composed, sang, danced, acted, etc., had to pay him taxes after a cer-

tain scale, which he had fixed himself. The revolution of 1848 swept,

with other dirty matters, also his courrier des theatres away, after an
existence of more than thurty years. Mr. Maurice retired with a respect-

able fortune, lived quietly and forgotten, and appears now, 75 years old,

with his "recollections." A second Barnum, but infinitelv worse, he
numbers to us with evident pleasure all the celebrated persons who
lay publicly at his feet, although they despised and abhorred him in

secret. We find not only the names of actors and dancers in these me-
moirs, but also those of statesmen and authors: Guizot, Dejazet, Ancelot,

Picard, Boieldieu, Talma, Mars, d'Arlincourt, Rubini, Scribe, the highest

representatives of art and science paid a tribute to this miserable and

contemptible fellow. Only two names are wanting in his list ; onlj- two

artists refused constantly to take any notice of him and his imaginary

power—George Sand and Rossini. Since Lord W. has left off taking

all the seats at the Italian opera, there is an awful emptiness in the

house, which corresponds, however, perfectly with that practiced bj"-

the principal singer on the stage, Mdlle. Piccolomini. A friend of ours

RTites us in this respect :
" There was never so much harmony between

Im Traviata, Mdlle. Piccolomini, and Salle Vantadottr, as at the

present time. Our French people prefer evidently to see and hear

VAvocat PaAhelin with music hy Mr. Bazin, a capital musical farce, the

best we have had for a long time." Max. Bruch is the name of a very

young composer, who wrote the music to the little dramatic piece of

Goethe, Wit, Cunning, and Vengeance. The music is said to be extreme-

ly fi-esh and healthy, but even Goethe's libretto will not do for our days.

Is, therefore, Signor Verdi to blame, if his new opera, to be brought

out first in Vienna, and called Simon Boccanegra, is again based upon a

Spanish drama ? The only thing we hope is, that this new work will

be even more Spanish than his Trotatore was.

The new opera of !Mr. Dorn, in Berlin, A Day in Bussia, seems not

only to have failed in consequence of the usually uninteresting li-

bretto, but also in consequence of the trashy music. We arc glad

of the non-success. If a man like Dorn can condescend to make con-

cessions to the depraved taste of the public, « la Auber and others, it is

better he sees in time that he is on the wrong track. Some Danish

papers have amused themselves with the joke of marrying Mad. Clara

Schumann to the composer Niel W. Gade. A few German papers and

the Musical World in London reprinted the hoax. Needless to say

that the whole story is untrue.

The new work on the human voice by Dr. Merkel, of which the se-

cond part has just appeared, seems to create a sensation in the "well-

informed" musical circles of Germany. Some of our readers may per-

haps form an idea of the work by perusing its thoroughly German title.

Here it is: "Anatomy and physiology of the human speaking and

singing organs, (anthropophonik,) after personal observations and trials,

scientifically founded and explained for students and practical medical

men, physiologists, students in acoustics, singers and singing masters,

public orators, pedagogues and linguists, by Dr. Carl Ludwig Merkel,

M.D., and professor of Medicine at the University of Leipzig."

Roger has translated the words to the oratorio The Seasons into

French. The work will be performed at the Conservatory, in February.

Roger will sing, of course, the tenor part. He proves decidedly to be

the most original tenor of our time. Albert Sowinski is also about

to commence a good work. He will pubUsh, in the form of a lexicon,

and in the French language, the History of the Polish Music and Mu-
sicians. The subscription price will be five francs, ($1.) This is a

valuable addition to musical literature. Perhaps Mr. Sowinski might

prove to us that there were more Chopins than one in the musical

world. The opera La Traviata has ah-eady had its followers.

Adrienne Lecouvreur, a famous piece in the repertoire of MdDe. Rachel,

in which she illustrates during a whole act the agonies of a death by

poison, has been transformed into an opera, and performed with success

in Rome

:

,
" It Is the CDrse of evil

That it pfodnces evil"
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MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
DEBUT OF MAD. WILHORST AT THE ACADEMY.

It \v!is a stormy, chilly, snowy, wot ni^'ht, wlicii Mail, ilo Williorst

inailo her first appearance on the stage. Wo expected to (lucl the usiml

attendance, some friends, many deadheads, and the full nmovmt of

ushers and opera-booksellers. However, fortunately for Mr. Sti-ako.seli,

we were most agreeahly di.sappointod. We found for the first time in

this season a crowded house, and as a matter of course, also the " most

fashionable audience." The opera on the occasion was the unavoidable

LucM di Ldinmennoor. Let us .say nt once, that considering the cir-

cumstinces, the young debutante did excccdinjily well. She displayed

a great amount of execution, in fact, such as would entitle her already

to compaio most favorably with most of the Kalian singcr.s, who are

forced upon us as stars. Of eouv.se she committed here and there a

blunder, especially with regard to time ; but this is of little importance

on the occasion of a tirst trial on the stage. Her acting amounted to

very little, which, we fear, is not entirely owing to the novelty of her

situation, but to a want of suflicient talent in this respect. She lacks

inspiration and that warmth of feeling which arc the germs of great

driimatic disi>lay. Perhaps after having been u.scd for some time to the

.stage, she might attain the dramatic I'equisitcs for a role like the Queen

in the Hurjuenots, the Princess in liohert and others; but as far as we
can judge, she will never be able to represent satisfactorily, the depths

oi passion as contained in the p.arts of Lxicia, Linda, Lvcrezia Bovgia,

and so forth. As a vocalist, she can go very far, provided she has the

right ambition not to be satisfied with her present success. If she

comes to appreciate the finesses of her art, that art which requires

not only more fluency, but also a well-balanced scale of light and .shade

and individuality, she may become an ornament to the French stage,

llervoice as well as her present attainments of vocalization are strongly

in fivor of this supposition. We hear Mad. dc Wilhorst has had the

great advantage of never having been to Italy. This accounts greatly

for her being already such a good artist. After she has studied and

strived another couple of years, then let her go to Paris. ATe feel con-

fident she will be greeted by the im_partial judges of that capital as

"the great American vocalist."

Signers Morelliand Tiberini supported their roles with their usual skill

and talent.

RealW, all things in this world are ruled by the laws of comparison

and circumstances. Who should ever have supposed that Donizetti's

music would have appeared to us as a relief, as a blessing ? and yet it

was so last Monday, when his opera, La FcCvorita, was given, (alas !)

for " that time onl}-." It was quite a treat after Trotatore, Lvcia, and

Lucrezia. The finale of the second and third acts are worth more than

all the notes ever put together by Signer Yerdi. They show more mu-

sicianship, more spirit, more character, and a nobler musical purpose

than a great many French or Italian operas of modern times. The mu-

sic requires, however, singers who are a little more fixmiliar with the

recitative style of the grand French opera than most of oiii- Italian sing-

ers have learned to be. Mdlle. Parodi did her part very well in its prin-

cipal points, but she seemed to be quite unaware of the purpose to be

accomplished in aU the ensenibhfi. In these, singing, as acting,

amounted to merely nothmg. The lady has some powerful, beautiful

tones in the lowest register of her voice, but her execution is, as said

before, not first-rate. It is heavy and incorrect. Signer Morelli was a

good King Alplwnso, who was almost a little too fiercely assaulted by

the honorable Fernando (Signer Tiberini) in the grand sword scene.

We hope that Signer Morelli came out of the struggle uninjured, but it

looked quite otherwise. Signer Tiberini did his best with this effective

part, but his vocal and physical powers are not up to the task. Signer

Morini, as Balthazar, interested us very much by the powerful evolu-

tions he performed with his arms, which had evidently to do the whole

work of performing. We wonder whether the gentleman could use

these essential members of his body the next day. If he could, he de-

serves the greatest sympathy of all those interested in the subject.

ME, GOLDBECK'S SECOND MATINEE.
We have seen very small concert-rooms, but those in which Mr.

Goldbeck receives his friends and admirers are decidedly the small-

est wo ever nttompted to entt-r. Fortunately, there i« n. sluir-caws, cvi-

ihntly intended to make good the deficient §i/.e of the roonm. Tiieiw*

were, of course, crowded, and afl far as hoopn, crinolines, bonnft", and
shawls allowed \in to sec, by ladies alone. The fair kcx bestowed most
delicate applause upon every l)iece, and seemed very nnnh pIcaKod. Herr

(Joldbcck played several ])ieces of his own, a prelude and a study of

Chopin, and the Somite I'ttxtornh; op. 2H, of Ueellioven. The young
pianist lal)ori-d under a great disadvantage, being obliged (or was he

not V) to play upon one of the most rattling piano.s which cTcr went
under the name of grands. We attribute it to this imfortunatc circum-

stance that most of the passages in Beethoven's sonata were much
more in the character of the instnnnent than in that of the work itself.

The next disadvantage was, that Mr. (ioldbcck observed very little ilif-

ference in the time between the four parts. On a better piano, and with

a little more delicacy and light and shade, this sonata will not fail to im-

press largely, although it is not one in which the genius of the author

shines in its best colors. We doubt not, the technical ability of Mr.

Goldbeck is very creditable. He was ably supported by Miss Brainerd

and Messrs. Aptommas, Wm. Doehler, and Clare AV. Beames.

DO WEI.,L ALL. THAT YOU DO,
Is a principle that, well practiced, leads to eminence in any profes-

.sion. Strive always to improve. Be never sati.sfied with your attain-

ments. A state of progress, if it be true progress, is always a state of

happiness.

Among our readers are thousands who are, to a greater or less extent,

professional musicians, teachers of music, organists, or leaders of choirs.

AVe wi.sh to direct this advice particularly to them, and to suggest a

means of following it The Normal Jlusical Institute commences its

regular summer term at North-Reading, Mass., on the third of June
next. AVc have had much to say about this Institution, because we
believe it destined to accomplish most important results in the musical

progress of America. It is founded on true principles, and supjdies

what has long been a real want in the means of musical education

among us. " Do well all that you do," is one of its mottoes. Nothin"
is attempted for mere .show and glitter. The imparting real musical

knowledge to its students; their preparation for actual service in the

field ; these are its objects, and not the mere getting up an exhibition

which .shall make a local excitement for the time, and pass off without
permanent benefit.

AYe advise every one of our professional readers who can possibly

make arrangements to do so, to attend the coming term of the Normal
Institute. A\'e believe it will be to their advantage every way, not only

mental, moral, and musical, but also to their pccuniarj' advantage, this

last being, necessarily, (alas !) that to which most of us are obliged to

give important consideration. AVe have observed that those who have

carefully attended this Institute, and thus increased their qualifications

as teachers, have obtained better and more lucrative positions, in con-

sequence. Indeed the Institute has not, thus far, been able to supply

the demand upon it for teachers?, and the pro.spect is that this demand
will increase.

Probablj', more than one of our readers is here saying to himself,

"This is all very well, and undoubtedly it is a good thing for those who
need instruction, but as for me, I am alreadj- a teacher of much expe-

rience. I have been teaching five, ten, twenty years with the most
gratifying success." Then, dear sir, you are the very one to enjoy, ap-

preciate, ay ! and profit hg a three months residence at Reading next

summer. ' Among those who attended last summer's temi were a num-
ber who had been as successful and had as much experience as yourself,

who occupied first places in their respective cities or States, and these

were among those who, at the end of the term, .spoke most warmly of

the advantages they had derived from it. We thought, moreover, it

was to their credit that they did so. It evinced a right spirit, for when

a teacher ceases to be a learner, he is in a measure unfitted as an in-

structor. T\'e do not think there is any teacher who could not be greatly

benefited by a participation in the exercises of the Normal Institute st

Reading,
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For young teachers, and those who are preparing to teach, this Insti-

tute affords an opportunity which can not be too highly prized. The

three months are devoted to the study and practice of music, in a quiet,

healthy New-England village, where there are not many excitements to

distract the attention, under the direction of the ablest instructors, and

in the company of many other ladies and gentlemen, all interestedly

engaged in the pursuit of the same object, and who are, therefore, of

mutual assistance to each other. At an expense of say one hundi-ed

dollars may be thus obtained an amount of musical instruction which

has not heretofore been attainable at several times that expense.

In connection with this subject wo have a suggestion for parents.

Fathers often say, " For my boys' success in life I have comparatively

little anxiety. If they meet with reverses of fortune, they can easily

turn their hands to a hundred different things. With my daughters, i1

is different. There are so few avenues open to female labor, that should

they meet with misfortune the case would be hard." Ghc them a good

musical edtication. Prepare them as music-teachers, and you may

have a reasonable certainty that, shoidd there be occasion for it, the}'

will always be able to command an adequate support, in a pleasant and

respectable profession. The demand for well-qualified female music-

teachers is much greater than the supply, and undoubtedly will be for

many years to come. Your daughter has already, perhaps, a good

knowledge of music. Send her to the Normal Musical Institute, and

she has a profession which, at some period of life, may be of the utmost

consequence to her. If she should never need to use her knowledge

for pecuniary profit, she has nevertheless, an accomplishment which

will add much to her happiness in life. Though a prominent object of

this Institute is the preparation of teachers, it is by no means confined

to those who design making teaching a profession.

We have thus strongly commended the Normal Institute, the more

readily, inasmuch as we have no pecuniary interest whatever in it.

CHOPIN AND aKORQE SAND.
A GREAT many things have been said about this pianist. His friend,

Liszt, wrote a book about him ; others satisfied themselves with pamph-

lets and articles ; we ourselves were once guilty of illustrating the cha-

racter of the man in a novel ; and yet of all that has appeared, we have

not seen any thing more true and just than the following sketch from

the pen of George Sand. Not only the circumstance that this latter

celebrated author is a female, whose power of observation is immense,

but the fact that she lived with him for years in the most intimate

friendship, give her remarks a great weight. Here they are :

'• Chopin had all the caprices of an artist, and required above all thing's admi-
ration. He longed for solitude and could not endure it, when attained. He felt

uneasy when ,his vanity was not satisfied. Once lie was passionately in lo^c

with a young French lady, whom he intended to marry. One da\- be intro-

duced to her a friend of his who was then still more celebrated than himscir.

The girl asked his friend to take a seat first. This was enough to induce Cho-
pin not to see her again, and to forget her entirely.''

However, for Mad. Dudevant (George Sand) he felt deeper fi-iendship

than he was generally able to feel. He showed always the greatest

sympathy for her studies and her sentiments, although these disagreed

sometimes strongly with his own, especially on religious questions, for

he was a most conservative Catholic. He evinced for her the greatest

consideration and respect, as a return for her kindness and solicitude.

" My friendship, however," she relates, "made him less happy and quiet,

because it pleased God to give him only very poor health. The weak state of
his nerves increased visibh-, and especially did the death of his father and his

physician, a friend of his, make a terrific impression upon him, as, accord-
ing to the belief of the Catholics, deatii is followed by the hardest trials.

Chopin, instead of dreaming of a better and purer world^ had nothing but the
most fiightful visions of a future. Many, many nights I had to be close to his
bedroom, to interrupt a hundred times my labors in order to quiet and to
cheer him. Nohant (the summer residence of Mad. Sand) became antipathic
to him. In spring it pleased him only for a little lime. As soon as he began
to work, every thing around him appeared gloomy and duU. His inspirations
were of the most primitive and surprising order. He found them suddenly and
finished them at the piano, or they visited him during a walk, and he hastened
back to the house in order to give them life on the piano-forte. But then
•ame a period of the most pamful workuig I have ever witnessed, the conse-

quence of irresolution and impatience. He began to analyze, while writing,
and vexed at the inability to represent liis ideas as decidedly and distinctly as
he wanted to do, he became a victim to despair. For days he locked himself
up in his room, destroying in one moment ideas he had just before commenced,
interrupting himself continually, starting up only to sit down again immediate-
ly afterwards, and in the morning recommencing the same process in the same
way and with the same energy. It took him six weeks to write one page, and
at liist he returned to the first sketch. I was long in inducing him to trust to
his first inspiration.' In later years, when he did not beheve in me any longer,
lie reproached me softly, that I had spoiled him by not having been severe
enough to him. His piano gave him sometimes more pain than pleasure, and
it was not often that I succeeded in taking him away from it. Sometimes he
became quite angrj-, if people disturbed him there ; and I did not dare then to

beg him to desist, for in this excited state he became really frightful, the more
so as he tried to be very quiet before me, and seemed almost to be choked
by the effort."

It was the revolution of 1848 which separated the two great artists

forever. Chopin died a few years later. George Sand is still living to

chronicle her strange, eventful life.

THE ENCORE SWINDLE.
^rE give below an excellent article under the above caption fron Lon-

lon Punch. Especially does the advice to managers of operas to write

across the curtain, " All e>xores must be paid fob," (thanks to the

introduction of a regularly organized claque, many of them arc paid for,

although not after the manner Punch wishes,) deserve our greatest

sympathy, as the introduction of this regulation is indispensable to

keeping respectable musicians in their seats in the house throughout

a performance. There is, however, another " Encore Swindle" to which

we have referred above ; not on the part of the public, but of the per-

formers, which really requires a prompt reform. If a prima donna, or a

pianist, or any one of those marvelous beingswho flourish under the name
of artists, happens to have only one friend in the opera-house or concert-

room, this sohtary adorer suffices to force upon the whole auditory a

repetition. Now, whose fault is this ? Certainly none other's than the

performer's, who always seems ready to do a thing twice, when once was

more than enough. "We hope both these swindles will meet the atten-

tion of those gentlemen who have apprentlv nothing else to do but to

make the greatest possible display of their o\: a valuable persons in our

concert-rooms. It would be the best way to s'now that their presence

is at least good for something :

Mr. Pun'CH can not recognize more than a single view upon the subject of

an encore. But his own preternatural wisdom and rectitude—he admits the

fact with due humiliation—sometimes prevent his making allowances for the

ignorance and injustice of others. He will therefore condescend, upon the pre-

sent occasion, to explain how the matter in question stands. He is moved
thereto by a varitty of correspondence which has been addressed to liim, and
by an article in the Musical Woild, in wliicli some ridiculous provincial cen-

sures upon Mr. Sims Reeves, the vocalist, are disposed of by a reply so un-
answerable tliat it lias naturally excited the wrath of the illogical. For it is

in imperfectly educated nature to begin to revile when it ceases to reason.

Coinplaiuts were made, and what in the provinces passes for sarcasm, was
let fly against the singer we have named, tor his excusing himself on the

ground of indisposition, from fulfilling a certain engagement. Now. 2Ir. Punch
has occasionally had his good-humored joke with Mr. Eeeves on this subject,

and begs to premise that nothing herein contained will bar Mr. Funch of his

right to say just what he likes to Mr. Kceves or any body else. Nor, again,

will Ifr. Puncli's condescending to joke upon the subject in any manner pre-

vent his recognition of Mr. Reeves as one of the most admirable artists in the

world. Xitnc tunc, as Virgil might have said, if he had chosen.

The answer to these complaints is that British audiences consist of swindlers.

It is shown that Mr. Reeves, in common witli many other artists, is compelled

by a dishonest British public to do double the work which he contracts to do.

It is set forth by extracts from the newspapers, detailing a long provincial tour

(during which Mr. Reeves has not once lailed to appear when due) that the-

audiences have always exacted from him precisely twice llie quantity of music
which they were entitled to ask. They have habitually encored every thing.

And when an exhausted singer has ventured to substitute something else for

the fatiguing air which is dishonestly redemanded, they have encored the sub-

stitution. The consequence of this selfish injustice was that Reeves, lacking

the courage of Alboui and Mario, who will seldom " take" an encore, got

knocked up, not being a mere singing machine, and had to give his throat and
lungs a few days' holiday. This brought out provincial censure and sarcasm,

completely met, as it appears to Jlr. Punch and every honest person, by the

Muiical Worll.

By what right, we beg to ask, does an auditor cheat and rob an artist by
encoring ? A playbill promises that if you will pay a specific sum, you shall
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have ft spcoiiio song. You ]n\y the money, (or go in with an onliT,) and you
demand twico tlio music you have bargairit'ii for. ]^o you S(>rvo any body i>l80

so, c^copt an artist ? 11" you buy a i)air of irow.iors, and tlioy pIea.so you, ilo

you encort: your trowsors, tiiat is, require the tailor to give you another pair ?
Do you eiKore a dozen of oy.sien', asking tlie second lot for nothing, because
the Imt was sweet and sueeulent ? Po you ennn-e a portrait, and because a
painter has succeeded admirably in taking your likenes-J, do you clap and suiinp
about his studio until lie paints you anotlier copy for nolliin'g ?

But "Oh!' says John liull, and Mrs. Bull, with their usual vulgarity,
" those aro real things, with a value, while a song's nothing but air (hair, very
likely Mr-;. Bull calls it) coming out of a man's mouth, and it has no value, and
he ought to be very pmud tliat wo aro ple;»sed with him."
Get out of the theater, you old idiots I tJet, out, you dishonest old igno-

rant wretches, and go to Mr. Spin-geon, or a ])olico magistrate, or some body,
and learn your duty to your neighbor I liet out, we tell you I

And yet why should Mr. I'ttuch bo wrath with you ? Your fathers thought
in the same way about books, and wondered at an author's impiulenee in call-
ing niore words by the sacred name of property. And the notion is not (luite
e.xtiuct yet. There, wo retract, wo feel compassion for you, you old creatures,
not anger. You may stay. But mind this. You have no right to steal
music. If your house-maitl stole your snub-nosed Patty's dog's-eared copy of
the T/uuftarfoKr from the piano-forte, you could call thnt hou.se-maid a thief,"and
send for a policeman. What aro you, that steal foin- songs in one evening ?

Take that hint to heart, and when next you are delighted with an etVort that
it has cost an artist years of expensive and laborious study to bring to the per-
fection that enchants you, and you feel disposed to cheat him out of it again,
remember siuib-nosed" Patty and her dog's-eared music.

AYero Mr. Punrh a manager, he would l)orra\v a hint from the omnibtis,
and write acros-s the curtain

AI.I, ENCORES Ml'ST BE PAID lOI!,

and the money-taker should go round, attended by a detective, to rciiuire a
second payment of the price of admission. On the "other hand, if it could bo
shown that singers, or music-sellers, or friends with orders, had caused the
encores, (for all sorts of tricks are resorted to in order to pull" up indifterent
wares,) the night's salary of the singer s\ipposod to be benclited should be for-

feited to the general theatrical fund. As Mr. Punch is not a manager, he
obligingly makes a present of these suggestions to tlie editor of the Musical
World.

©ur gtu5ital Carrespuijenre.

MR. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.
Messrs. Editors : I send you a few lines which may interest some of your

readers ; at any rate, they will serve as explanation to those who have been
disappointed in regard to recent conventions.

Monday. Jan. 12. Started at 7 this nioniing, on the N. Y. & Erie R. R.,

for Hinsdale, in Western New-York. Verily, this is the Empire State as welt

for musical conventions as (or other things. I believe that hartllj' a week
passes that there is not one or more of these meetings somewhere within its

limits.

I confess myself partial to the Eric Railroad, partly I.iecause I have been
over it so much that it is almost as familiar as the path to the old school-house

of my boyhood; but more because of its excellent management, and its gentle-

manly and obliging conductors and other officials. However, nothing can
prevent our being -Ijehind time" today, for this terrible winter has blocked

up the road and frosted the rails, and we must proceed carefully. Fortunately

we have pleasant company, (it does not take long to make acquaintances under
such circumstance?,) and the time pa.«ses agreeably. There is one man from

Ohio who is enough single-handed for a whole car-ful of griniibler.s, his laugh
alone would drive away the blue.s, as the .summer sun dor^s the fogs and mists

of the night. Such a laugh ! at least up to B in the tenor, and merry and rin;ving

as a silver trumpet ; he say.s, they hear him at homo a milo whenever he
smiles. Be that as it may; every time he laughs here all join the chorus,

whether there is any thing to laugh at or not ; it is infectious and irresistible.

One long-faced man, who wanted to sleep, held out for a while, but 'twas no
use, he had to come in to the general arrangement. I found the train I was
on, being express, did not stop at Hinsdale, and I must stop at Bclvidere, on
this side, and take the next way-train to Hinsdale. I was asleep when wo
arrived at Belviderc, and tumbled myself out in a hurry on being awaked.
"Hold onl stop a minute!'—too late; off goes the express train, with my
unfortunate hat, forever separated from its owner. " Wliat time can I get to

Hinsdale?" is my next inquiry. "About S in the morning,'' I am told. As it

is now about 4 P. M., I wrap myself in coats and shawl, and lie down in tbo

depot until breakfast time.

Arrived at Hinsdale about 11. At the depot several peoplo were wait-

ing, and on inquiring if a musical convention was to bo holden there, I

was answered yes—but they were sorry Mr. Root had not come ; that was
complimentary, decidedly—didn't I look like a musical man ? Didn't 1 look
equal to the eharge of the convention? I thought of my new hat, now so far

away, and wished I had had it on, instead of the undiguitiod little cap that I

wore. However. I am happy to believe they made some discoveries during
the day ; I am sure I did, and among them is the fact, that in the mountains
of 'Western Xcw-York is one of the best and most successful musical associa-

tions that I have ever met.

Among the prominent mimical jM-oplo of that Bocliou, It will not Ik> coiuii-

don>d invidious to mention tho iiame of Mr. D. D. Snyder, wlio hiui in-vu for
I several years a highly succeiwful i.whor of music, and wlio aisled mi inucli
during tlio convention and at the concort by his Hinging. Wo clowd imMt
pleasiuitly on Tliuru lay evening, and I Bhall not soon forgi-t my kind fricnda
and tho winter meeting of the Allrgany and Cattaraugus t'o. Mimied Aiuiock-
tion. I had intended l<> go aeroKs to t'oo|(c-n)town, without returning to New-
York; but S)rne premonitions of coming illncsH warin'il mo that it would bo
prudent to go to ono of my homes; so I decided to get bock to llio city aa
soon as possible. Wo asc.riained that a train was duo about midnight, going
e;ist; so after tho concort had el>-sed, and a little time had been HiK-nt in n«-
cessary arrangements and rest, I wont to tho dop<it to wait.

One, two, three hours passed and no train ; then the obliging dopot-mai)t«r Bold
ho Would lind out where the train was. So tho young man who "played od
the telegraph, " was roused, an<l after a minute tho man at Dunkirk (u6 or 70
miles olf) said he could give us no inPirmation. Another performance on the
wires was more su<'eesslul, and wo found we shouhl have to wait until morn-
ing—so wo made tho best of the softest side of the benches and slept until the
cars came.

After some detention I arrived in New-York, and tho doctor said I was not
a minuto too soon. By Monday morning I was better and ready to start for
Coopersiown, but on in(|uiry found the railroads were ho blocked up that it

would be impossible to s^et over to .Vlb:iny. The next day it w.as no better;
an 1 as w.ll as I coal I ascertain, I could not got struight through until Thurs-
d.a}' morning. I mention thes? ficts, bx-au-o I saw aft'Twanls in a paper
from Cooperstown, that " for some unknown reason Mr. Root did not arrive,
thus disappointing those who had assembled," or something to that elTect. I

think the editor must have had no means of conmiunieation with the rest
of tho world : at all events, it was pretty generally known this way, tliat thero
was something of a snow-storm about that time. I hope on "tho 17th to
make all neees-::irv explanations and .'q)ologies in person to the members of tho
Assoiiation in that place. Tho week after I was down again, and when I

a.sked the doctor if I might go Towanda, he .siiid, No ; so with some difBculty I

induced Mr. Cioorge B. Loomis to leave his business hero and go for mo.
Next Monday evening I sh,ill start for Geneva, unless something unfore-
.seen happens to prevent, without asking the doctor.

Xnn-Ynrk. Jon. ;U,«.', 18.')7. Geo. F. Root.

BOSTON.
Feb. .3d, 1857.—On Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, Mr. Salter gave his

second Philharmonie .'^oir.'-o, at the piano warerooms of Hallet, Davis k Co.,

a.ssistcd l)y Mi.ss Emma Davis, vocali.st, Mr. William Mason, and Messrs.
Schultzc and Jinignicke'. The programme contained a Beethoven sonata; a
new piano trio, l)y Sattcr; a grand duo for two pianos, by Liszt, and the prayer
from Fi-i'ischiitz, sung I)}- Miss Davis. The trio and duo were, of course, tho
principal features of the"concert. Tho second movement of tho former (ro-

mance) came within the ajipreciation of a general audience, and was much ad-
mired. The rest ol' it did not impress us particularh*, and evinced great lack
of care and attention in its composition. The rhythm of the hist movement did
not strike us as very iiropor for a composition of the kind, e.specially as a final

movement of a trio. Mr. Satter has written a characteristic letter to Bwight's
./(;!//-no/, regarding its composition. Tho "duo," by Li.szt, we mu.«t acknow-
ledge to be beyond our comprehension. We derived no real enjoyment from it.

It was evidently very difficult, and the two artists excited much wonder by its

lurformance—in the exhibition of great execution—but real musical pleasure

it did not produce. Some parts show much harmonic beauty, but all melody
seems to have been at a discount in the mind of the composer. It must belong,

we think, to that " music of the future'' which every one is quoting lately.

Mr. Satter did not play so well this evening as usual ; and this was especially

remarkable in the Beethoven sonata. In the "duo" he was much too ener-

getic, playing at times with such force aa made us tremble almost for the

"grand." But that was unnecessary. The "grand' did not appear to be in

the least disturbed thereat, and seemed in as good tone and tunc when he
ended as when ho began. The " duo" did not afford opportunity of hearing

tho pianism of cither artist, separate from his associate, and the ta.sk of Mr.

Mason was in consequence rather a thankless one. The vocalist on this occa-

sion was a new candidate for the favors of the public. She acquitted herself

so w'cll as to receive an encore. A voice of considerable caUber, of good so-

prano cpiality, but with \cry little cultivation. The simple Scotch ballad, which
she sang iu answer to the recall, was much more in accordance with her present

ac(iuiremonts than was the long and difficult scena and prayer of Der Frei-

schitlz. Mr. Salter's concerts, every thing considered, are among tho best of
the kind which are given.

On Saturday evening, 24th inst., Mr. Zcrrahn's second Philharmonic Concert,

occurred at the ilelodeon. Besides the aid of local talents in the solo department,

he was assisted by Hcrr Louis Schreiber, the trumpeter, of New-York. Had it

not been intensely cold, the house would undoubtedly have been crowded. It

was well lilled notwithstanding. Tho orchestra performed Beethoven's 5th

symphony, 2d part to Mendelssohn's Ilymii of Praise, Le Carneval Romain
overture, by Berlioz, and Herold's Zampa overture. Mr. Schreiber played two
solos, and Messrs. Do Ribas and Koppitz performed a solo for English horn

and flute, arranged from an opera, by Halevy. The symphony was excellently

done—better than it has been our fortune to hear it for a long time—the

overture, by Berlioz, was very fine, and the cornet-a-piston solos of Mr. Schrei-

ber also good. Mr. Do Ribas's solo on the English horn was good too ; and
altogether tho whole concert was good, and every body enjoyed it. Our mu-
sical community are very much indebted to Mr. Carl Zcrrahn for his enterprise

and energy in giving us orchestral concerts this winter. Had it not been for
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him, we should probably have been obliged to forego this accustomed amiual

lusurj- this season. Let the people thank the good conductor by a liberal pa-

tronage. The tlui'd concert takes place next Saturday.

On ilonday evening, 26th inst.. there was a grand "Old Folks' Concert," at

tlie Melodeou, under the direction of the venerable and antiquated Mr. Schultze.

These couceris are getting to be immensely popular, and are always attended

by crowded audiences.

On the same evening the "selects" and " congenials'" had a private soiree,

at Chickerings' rooms. For the most part only the " congenials"' are admitted

to these concerts; an arrangement by which thej- are enabled to enjoy them-
selves and the music, without fear of the contamination of a contact with the

\'ulgar portion of the outer world; " our Otto'' was the director of this concert.

The lifth concert of the Jlcndelssohn Quintet Club was given on Tuesday,
27th Jan., with the solo assistance of Mrs. J. H. Long. A quartet by Haydn,
part of a quintet by Onslow, andante and scherzo, fioui a posthumous quar-
tet by Mendelssohn, and a clarinet quintet by Mozart, were the perform-
ances of the Club. Mjs. Long sang a cavatina from \Lv/:ia^ and the Maud
Serenade by Mr. tT. C. D. Parker, which we have already had occasion to refer

to. This received an encore, due alike to the composition and to the performer.

It is a beautiful song, and it was charmingly suug by Mrs. Long. We would
once more recommend it to your readers, who desire an excellent song for the
parlor.

The afternoon concerts at the Music Hall occur regularly once a week, or

every Wednesday afternoon. Three have now been given ; the solo perfor-

mer at each being the young boy-pianist, Carlyle Petersilea, referred to in our
last. He is a precocious youth, but not at all fit to appeal' as a public per-

former at present. These concerts are conducted by Mr. Zerrahn, and consist

tisually of one symphon\', one solo performance, and several hght orchestra
pieces. They are well worthy of patronage, and we are glad they get it.

To-day is the anniversary of Mendelssohn's birthday, and it is to be celebrated
this evening by two "festivals." One of them at Chickerings' by the Quin-
tet Club, and the other at Hallet, Davis & Co.'s by the Choral Society. The
Handel and Haydn Society will probably give the first performance of Costa's
Eli on Sunday evening next.
The third concert of the " German Trio,'' which was to have been given last

Saturday evening, was postponed on account of the severity of the weather
It will probably occur during the present week. Qui TrvE.

HUDSON", W". Y.

Feb. 2d.—It is a long time since our city has been noticed at ail in your jour-

nal, and lest you might suppose that our love for music had entirely died out,

it seems proper that you should be a trifle posted in regard to musical matters
among us. And tirst among the signs of interest in music, we may mention
our Union Chok meetings, in which most of the choir-members in the city

unite for mutual benefit, and the reheai-sals of which are both pleasant and
profitable. This Association is productive of much good in cultivating the

general taste for sacred music, and bringing the members of our difl'erent choirs

into a better acquaintance with each other. It is ably conducted by Mr. F. A.
Blanchard. We have had comparatively few concerts here this season, (and
some of those were but sorry aflairs—peace to their ashes

!
) but two home pro-

ductions deserve especial mention. The first was given by the young ladies of

the Female Academy, under the du-ection of their accomphshed Principal, Rev.
J. B. Hague, the prominent feature of wluch was the performance of Schiller's

Lay of the Bdl. The ladies were as.sisted on the occasion by Mons. Cher-
buhez, and Mr. T. M. Towne, of Albany, with several gentlemen of this city.

There is much musical talent of a high order among the pupils at Mr. H.'s pop-
ular- Institution, and it is gratifying to see it so successliilly cultivated and de-

veloped. We can only say that the concert was such as these young ladies

always give—a most excellent one—though from the character of the music,

perhaps not as well calculated to please the masses as some they have hereto-

fore given of lighter character. They are now preparing a programme of

miscellaneous music, to be given on the 10th inst. They are always welcome.
A musical entertainment was given Jan. 8th, by the misses in the excellent

pubhc school of which Miss Butler is principal. As tliis was a superior thing
in its way, it deserves more than a passing notice, reflecting as it certainly did,

the highest credit upon their musical abilities, as well as the skill and fine taste

of their teacher in music, Mr. F. A. Blanchard, under whose direction the con-

cert was given. Notwithstanding the excessive severity of the weather, our
spacious City Hall was well filled by those to whom the lovely musicians were
no strangers. The ample platform was covered with a miniature forest of ever-

greens, Irom the recesses of which, at the touch of the piano, there poured
forth a band of an hundred and fifty fames, the sight of which, without any
music, wotdd have many times repaid the htlle fee demanded at the entrance.
As if by magic, in less than half the time usually consumed in arranging such
a multitude, the entire host were tastefully grouped, and prettily introduced
themselves with: "' We come again with songs to greet you."

It was sweetly and effectively rendered, and the foUowing pieces none the
less so. Did hmits permit, we should be glad to review each, paiticularly the
solos, duets, and quartets, in the latter of which they were finely aided by
Messrs. Towne and Grafi". The whole was exceedingly creditable to Mr.
Blanchard ; and we cougratulate him, with his fair pupUs, on having given the
most elegant juvenile concert ever produced in our city. "\A'e hope yet to hear
many a sweet song from the dear ones w^ho, on this occasion, achieved such an
enviable success. A Lo^-ER of Music.

TROY. IS. Y.

Feb. 2d, 1857. — The Black Swan, assisted by G. F. H. Lamence,
pianist, ^ve a very excellent entertainment on the evening of the 21st ult,

but her audience was so extremely scattered and shm, that she deemed it quite
needless (so we opme) to give an exhibit of her " extraordinary range and
compass of voice." Mr. Latu-ence, in several of his pieces eUcited " consider-
able" applause, but failed to receive an encore. What a hvmg cvirse are thin
assemblies to travehng artists

!

Once more we are happy to speak of the great pianist Thalberg. Il3 came to us
almost unexpectedly, yet every body in town expected him, and an overflowing
auditory welcomed him with much cheer as he appeared upon the stage on the
evening of the 25th ult. And oh! how dehciously sweet, how subUmely grand
were liis performances. Mad. D'Angri sang in excellent time, with perfect grace
and elegance, and was deservedly encored in nearly all her pieces. Morelli, though
advertised, was unable to appear, ha\ing contracted while travehng a severe
and troublesome " cold."' But the great pianist and Mad. D'Angri fully made
made up for this seemingly sad deficiency,, and the audience dispersed in the
highest glee.

Another concert still was given by Mr. Thalberg, on the 29th ult, when he
was accompanied by Gottschalk in one piece only, Norma, w'liich was to the
minds of those who heard it, a perfect exhibilion of the really sublime in mu-
sic ! Mad. D'Angri and her daughter, Mdlle. Mathilda D'Angri, saug in several
pieces, which were received with rapturous applause. Signor AbeLa, styled

conductor, accompanied with exceeding skill and aptness, and we should judge
is a well-bred and competent musician. ]•;. C. H.

ALBANY.
Feb. 4th.—" We still live"—though we narrov.'ly escaped being entirely

carried away by our feelings during the late Thalberg campaign, and, under
present circumstances, it is not deemed safe to attempt a full report of so ex-
citing a matter. January 23d brought us Thalberg, D'Angi-i, and Morelli.

Of course, we expected much, and our highest anticipations were more than
realized. Again, on the 27th, another Thalbergian feast is spread, and lo

!

Thalberg. D'Angri, ildlle. D'Angri, and Gottschalk! Every thing was fine,

and the duet, rendered by the two greatest* artists in the world, on two of
Boardman, Gray & Co.'s magnificent grand pianos, was beautiful, massive, sur-

passingly grand. We confess it enthely beyond our powers of description,

and -n-iU not attempt it. To be appreciated it must be heard, As a sort of

dessert to tliis entertainment, we can not forbear to mention a morning '//ia-

tinee with Gottschalk at Mr. Colher's rooms, when, for an hour and a hal^ the

distinguished pianist astonished with his marvelous execution, and entranced
us with his weird and enchanting harmonies. Among other gems he gave xis,

(the ponderous and mercUess criticism in last Review notwithstanding,) a
magnificent interpretation of Henselt,-)- for which liis auditors were a thousand
times obUged. It is a master-piece, and was played in a masterly style, we
don't care how he played it in Xew-York. Dodworth's Band had a some
what thin house, which was by no means what they deserved, though we
have heard them play better than on this occasion. ilr. Warren's concert
for the poor, drew more than a crowded house, hundreds being vmable to gain
admission. As Mr. Warren's concerts are always popular, it is only necessary
to say that this was equal in all, and superior in some respects, to his former
efforts. At the close of the entertainment, Rev. Dr. Wykoff took occ:ision, by
way of some well-timed remarks, to stir up the minds of the people in regard
to the necessities for a decent concert-room, for which a thousand tlianks.

We were suprised, however, that the fine taste of so great a lover of art and
artists, as the Rev. Doctor, should have deemed the ungenerous fling at Thal-

berg at all necessary, in order sufficiently to laud the merits of those who
could not have relislied the allusion. Mr. Cone's concert was not as woU
attended as it should have been, for two reasons. The public were alreadj'

surfeited ; and still worse for sacred music, the same public care vastly more
for a buffo song, " AnvU Chorus,'' or variations on Hail Ya.ikee Doodle, than
for a P)-o Peccatis, a chorus fi-om Mozart's 12th Mass, or Beethoven's So-

natas. Consequently, a programme made up of selections from 12th Mass,
and other sacred music of a high order, such as should be loved, but is not,

meets with comparative neglect. The concert was hi most points highh-

creditable, and worthy of encouragement. But I trespass again, and defer

other matters. Allegro.

NEWPORT. B. I.

Aboitt six months ago Ebeu Tourjee, Esq., of Fall River, changed his place

of residence, and became a citizen of this ancient town. Tourjee is a genius

in his way, and a perfect musical enthusiast, consequently he was not long in

developing the latent musical taste of our community, and moulding it into a

palpable form. He commenced fii-st a juvenUe class and closed the first term

with two crowded concerts at Aquidneck Hall on which occasions he had a clio-

rus of 314 pupils. He has now an adult school of 143, and a private class in

the cultivation of the voice, of G8 ! His present juvenile class is rehearsing

that poetic gem. The Flower Queen.

Tins musical furor could not last long without producing its legitimate re-

sults, a musical society: and accordingly, on Xov. 11th, one was pcrmanentl_v

organized at the State House, under the name of the " Newport Musical In-

stitute." Its officers were chosen from among the young, energetic, musical

men of our city, and it already numbere 111 members, IS honorary members
Com among the most influential of our non-musical community, and an orches-

tra iu good practice, of 8. They are now rehearsing Mozart's Twelfth Masn,

which they wiU soon sing in public, for the benefit of the poor. They next
take up The Settlement of Jamestown, a cantata from the Song Crown. These
results have only been achieved by the untiring energy of Mr. Tourjee, and we

* ? !—Ens. .TotTR. t Was it Henselt's goDO«rto?—Ebs. Jocb,
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doubt wlitHhor any other city can show a parallol iucroaao of musical btorost

ia tlio Siuuo tiiiio.

"Wo hope 3oon to have a woll-oonstructoJ Music lloll, tor the uso of tlio So-

ciety, ami havo alroaily enf^agcd tlio interest of luou of ine;ui3 and inlluoiico

in it.s behalf. If wo keep on at this rate for tho uext year, we siiall almost bo

entitled to tho appellation of " Musical City."

There lias heretofore been little or no interest in musical matters here, if wo
except a " Philharmonic Society," and a recent attempt to fornj an orchestra to

assist it Tliia Society has bcou tho fruit of ten years' labor in the musical

field, by an aceoraphshed musician, but does not seem to have felt, as yet, " Iho

iuspiraliou of this hour." " Two mu-xic stores" have sprung into existence

recently ; and altogether, this is auera of harmony, of dulcet souuds, and glow-
ing umsical inspiration, not soou to bo forgotten. Veiute.

From another source we learu that tho orchestra mentioned in our last as

having been fonnod in Newport, are getting on rapidly, and with the Philhar-

monic Society, both luider the caro of our old friend, \Vood, are preparing for

their first public performance on February 12tli. Will tho " Musical Institute"

excuse us for tlio suggestion that Mozart's Twelfth Miiss and tho Settlement of

Jainesiow)!, sound strangely in conjunction ? How can both these pieces bo

appreciated by the sjmie cars ?

—

[Kua. Journal.

!

TOWANDA, PA.
}

Jan. 31st.— Tho third Annual Convention of tho Bradford County
Musical Association camo off at this place, on the 27th, 2Sth, and 29th inst.

Tho convention was largely attended. Very great disappointment was felt by
the members in not meeting Prof. Root, who was prevented from being present

by ill-health. Prof. Root sent Mr. Geo. B. Loomis, of tho Normal Musical
Institute, to fill his engiigemcnt. Resolutions wcro passed regretting the ill-

ness of Mr. Root, and expressing the satisfactionfelt with- Mr. Loomis as a musi-
cian, teacher, and gentleman. W. C. B. >

TO CORRESPONDENTS. '

Shrewsbury, Pa.—Jf#\ W. B. Bradbury U engaged iu the preparation of a neiD hook

of church'-nuiic to 6« puilithedn^tet July or August. It isfor t/iii that he is receiving

compositions. ... We do not know that there is any thing wrong in taking poetryfrom
newspapers to set to music. It xcould be courteous to acknowledge the source whence
taken.

^.tXt—''! wish to inquire toith regard to the anthem in Tbo Hallelujah, i>. 350, Bon-

down thine ear. Am I right in saying to my classes, that in passingfrom the first to

the second strain, at the words, ' For lam poor and needy,'' there is a changefroni F
major to P minor T Again: ITow am I to instruct my pujtils to determine what
the change is, and also, in other cases, tchere ice passfrom one key to anotherf You are

perfectly right in the case specified above, the change is directfrom F major to F minor
But how does one know this t To passfrom one place to another knowingly, supposes a
knoicledge ofthe place ice are in, of the 2>lace to which we go, and oftlie way by which we

go. First, 7%« place we are in ; that is, the original key. Second, The place to which

we go ; that is, the new key introduced. Third, The way by which we go ; that is, mo-

dulation. This last, however, we have nothing to do with here, for the change is an im-

mediate transitionfrom the one key to the other, not a modulation. First, Ifoic do we
know we are in the key ofF in thefirst strain f Because we hear the tones which consti-

tute the key ofF arrangedfor that key, and notfor its relative minor ; these tones are, F
O, A, Bflat, C, D, and E ; thus we know what the key is when we_/ind ofwhat tones it

is composed. But on passing to the strain, " For I am poor," icefind the tone A, the

third to the tonic, is taken away, and A.fiat is substituted. This at once gives its that pe-

culiar effect which we call minor; tlbc tones constituting the key are not all now heard,

yet all are heard but one, namely, D, and all that are necessary to announce the key

distinctly as F minor. The characteristic tone is three; it is the minor tonic third,

especially, which produces the peculiar effect which we call minor. Kow ice know that

apiece is in a certain key, major or minor, when we hear those tones which are neces-

sary to constitute the key; and if we are acquainted with musical notation, ifien we

may see, by looking at the written representation of music, what key is represented, etc.

In tJtis case, we look at the written music, and see in thefirst strain the tones indicated

which constitute the key ofFmajor ; and we look at the next strain, {"For lam pioor,^')

and we see the tones indicated which constitute the key ofF minor. One can not nn-

derstand this theoretically, unless he understands transjiosition theoretically, and one

aiho really understands transposition must necessarily understand Vie example now
under consideration. If one does not understand this, then he should be taught the

transposition of the scale.

Tliis must be taught by gradually leading the ear to appreciate tone-relationship

;

we know of no other way. There may be, indeed, a mere mechanical rule, namely, the

signature; but to go by this is not to jo 6y knowledge, tt(i< is, such a knowledge as

would raise one above the signs, and enable him to fix theproper signs although there

were 7wne written; but it is rather to go by faith. Other changes must be decided on

the same general principle, which amounts to this, namely, that to know what any key

is, wemust know of what tones it is composed ; and when we know ofwhat tones a key

is composed, we know, ofcourse, what it is; so that if the tones B, C,D, E, F sharp, and
A and G are heard, we know that the key mint be G or its relative minor, etc. We will

add, that it give! us much pleasure to know that such a very beautiful motet as this

(Bow down thine ear) is appreciated and taught. Wherever it is well understood, it will

do much not only towards the promotion ofa true musical taste, but also toward the ap -

preciation of a proper musical religious expression ; for this is truly an anthem well

adapted to religious mes. Solemn, dignified, rich in melody and in harmony, it is at

once musical and religious, and exceedingly well suited to express the emotions implied

in the poetry. We do not think that in any ofthe books, European or American, a more

. beautiful and devotional motet than this is to befound; we have used it much, and we

knoir fr.iin cxpurlunce, that when sung ahiumt dallyfvr thrrr. months as a il- li •ii-il ex-

ercise at the opening of a school, tt due* nut tire ; furfrom ll,it groitt t:; i .-,,-,. ..,

stanlly ; like pure gold, it iihlneH the brighterfur the polieh of much ueagr hikI rrj,tH-

lion,

A. II. T.—"//oie shall a large company of tiiiger$ be arranged in the body nf an

ordinary church, so that the conductor qftlie mtuic can inott etitilij eunlrul them P' H'«

supjKise the ijuerisl rrfcra to thus* occativnal gatherings which are inaJr round the

cuuntry, per/uijis callal musical conventionn. The bett way I* to buM a tiage round

abuut the pulpit, large enough to accommodate the lingers ; xchtnthey ri— Ihey viU

fiice the audience, and the placefor the comiuctor is then in front of the linger; ulura

they may alt tee him, with his back to the audience. The treble should occupy the fron t

seats on one side, and the alto should occupy thefront leale on the other tide. The tenor

should beplaced behind the treble, and Vie base behind the alto.

•K'duthiui.—"iM you approee of the sinf^ing of antheim m public teorthip by a choir f"

Most eerlainly. If the following cunditioni are compiled with :

First. The choir musl be able to elii|; the anthem. By ihli we do not mean to leream it

through in tune and in lime, but to sing it with appropriate and hrarlfrll exjireiilun.

Second. The anthem must he icorlhy of being sung, first, with rrspret to its word; and

second, with respect to its music. Anthems, so called, which are unworthy in both these

respects, arefound in abundance m our church music-bookl. There are not a few vhick

seem to have bten written with no higher aim than merely to fumtth a pretty pitc^of

music, or a piece in which the choir may show off to advantage, or vice versa.

Third. The congregation must be able to appreciate the piece, and to enter into it as an

exercise of religious worship. This is indispensable.

Fourth. It musl be done with thefill approbation of the minister.

Xow ue have sometimes known of instances where all these condUtons were tioUtted.

The choir realty could not sing what they undertook to sing; the piece itielf was not

worthy of being sung ; the congregation understood nothing about it, and were appar-

ently no more religiously engaged than they would have been at a cattle-show ; and,finally,

the minister submitted to it, as something which it would not be safe for him to oppose.

We advocate anthem-singing when under proper regulations, circumstances, etc.

ThefoUorcing remarks by Dr. Mares, made about seventy or eighty years ago, respect-

ing English choirs, anthems, etc., are quite pertinent, and may apply to many places in our

country at the present time .

" Having been in country churches where what they called anthems were sung in parts,

I own I have been usually mortified by the performance ; though, at the same time, I pitied

tlu performers, who had against ihem not only their own inexperience, bnt the badness of

the music, nor could I help observing, that the same time and pains bestowed upon some

easy music, composed in good style, would haoe produced an ejfzct more creditable to the

singers, as well as more pleasing to the people."

C. II. C, Mass.

—

'-Will you j'leaso inform me whether Mozart composed his Requiem

for his own personal obsequies, or for another f Iffor another, can you tell me for

whom t Did he live to complete it t What was his age when lie died t"" Most of these

questions have been asked over and over again in books, pamphlets, and private circles,

fjr the last ftfly years, without eliciting any positive answer. The general belief in our

days is that, in 1791, Mozart received a commission from some unknown hand to

compose a requiem, which was to be in his best manner, and entirely in the style which

he himselfapproved. It is said that the stranger teas a certain Count Wallsegg, known

as a distinguished amateur of that time. Mozart, on Vie one hand, having wislied all

his lifetime to compose a requiem, but being by necessity and circumstances always pre-

vented to accomplish this tcish, on the other hand,feeling that his bodily powers were

failing him, thought this ^mysterious command a very strange coincidence, and ex-

tlaimed more than once to his wife andfriends that this requiem would befor his own

funeral. After his death, (December, 1791,) tliere wasfound only an unfinished score of

the composition; the completed one, it was thought, had been given to the "stranger ;"

and Mr. Suissmayer, a friend and pupil of Mozart, was offered to complete the score.

He did so, claiming several pieces as his own. Whether he had a right to do so or not

we consider still a matter ofdiscussion and doubt, in spiteofthe discovery ofafull score

of the Requiem announced in the Allgeineino Muslkallsche Zeitiing, Xo. 'o,for January,

183!). It may be, however, that Professor John, who isjust publishing his life ofMozart,

will tell us in his third volume,'to be expected in about three months, something new and

positive about the authorship of the Requiem, which for ns is really of very litUe im-

parlance.

Brandon, Miss.— Kour papers came safely to hand, and will appear as we can make

roomfor them. We thought we had acknowledged their receipt before : please excuse us

that we did not. We make room now for your graphic picture of the state nfthe mails in

your section, and it is by no ineans a local one this winter.

HNIS.

W. B. C—"/ have just had a little dispute with a musician respecting the ecetent of

an accidentalflat or sharp. He says that its influence never extends beyond the mea-

sure in which it is found. I contend that, where no intervening note occurs, it extends

into the succeeding measure. Please to say which is right T' It depends upon usage.

In this country, and in England, we usually consider the influence of an accidental to

continue untU it is contradicted, cither by a natural or by a note upon some other de-

gree of the staff than that upon whioh the accidental occurs. In this way the influence

may be extended through a dozen measures. But the Germans generally wriU a new

sharp orflatfor every measure. Both, therefore, are right. W. B. C. is right accord-

ing to the American, practice,%nd the '' Musician"' is right according to the German

practice.
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N. D., Cln. "Can you tell a constant reader how long the piano-forte has been in use?"

TAepiano-forte toas invented (we have ao seen it stated) by Schroder, of Dresden, in 1717. It

was introduced into England by Zampie, a German trader, in 1766. The manufacture of

the instrument in this country commenced, so far as ve know, about the beginning of the

present century. Mr. Chickering entered thefield a little before l?2i), and brought the in-

strument to the very great state ofperfection in which we now have it, after some iwinty or

thirty years. We say in which we now have it, though in the hands of the present Chick-

irings it seems to be still advancing,for the grand pianos of these gentlemen no^o com-

mand universal approbation, so that even Thalberg uses them in his concerts.

P. W., Pa.

—

"Can a man become a good singer who is unacquainted with written mvslc,

or uho can not sing by notes f" Yes ; it is not absolutely essential that, in order to become

a good singer, one should be able to read music. Many good singers can not read music.

Even some professional singers of high reputation on the stage can not sing hy notes.

How long will it be brfore it is understood that learning notation is one thing, and learn-

ing to sing quite another thing? We do not undervalue a knowledge of notation ; but a

blind man who never saw a musical character, and who has no knowledge whatever of
uritten music, may be a good singer; so again we say, Tes.

F Clef.

—

"Will yoH please to inform me if the following-named consecutive fifths and
octaves are excusable: P.ibl>ath-Bell, p. 864, ioioer brace,from fourth to fifth measure;

rom eighth t > ninth mrasure. andfrom twelfth to thirteenth meaiure, bttwein the base and
treble in each case ?'' In mrtiical tune-writing in ecclenimticol .'!ti,le, and where there is a
short pause between the lines, suzh consecutives may, if needful, be allowed. The unphas-
ant effect is not in such circumstancesftil. but this piece is in quite a light and secular style.

There are no pauses at the end of the lines, and the iffeit if the consecutives is fell to bs

bad. JVe think they are inexcusable.

P. T.

—

"When and where was the first musical paper published T''' Marpurg edited a
musical paper in Germany, in 1760. We have no older musicitl periodical thanthit.

The Muslkallsche Zeitang, in Leipzig, was commenced in 179S.

A. G., Charlotte, N. C.— The A B C duet may he obtained of Oliver Diison, Boston,
Muss.,for 25 cents.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.

Thalberg is again with u.«, giving a series of " farewell concerts,"

the first on the 30th ultimo, the second on the 4th instant. The
audience on each occasion was large ; and the enthusiasm, e.specially

upon hearing the performances of the great pianist, apparently un-

abated. His rendering of Oheron, {Don Giovanni,) first time in this

city, met with warm applause, and Lv.rrezia Borgia and La TuranteUe,

being favorites with onr musical citizens, always receive hearty tokens

of approbation, particularly when executed in a .style and manner f;iult-

less, because of the exhiljition of artistic excellence. Madame D'Angri's

performance of d'-^ti' Lira und FiNe du Reyiment was truly admirable.

She has well sustained the high reputation as an artist of the first rank
which preceded her inti-oduction here ; and we have heard able critics

and competent musicians advance the opinion that her voice is fully

equal to any other living soprano whose presence has been with us.

Madame Johannsen has made upon each occasion an exceedingly fa-

vorable impression. Her purity of voice, added to a graceful and effect-

ive delivery, Mins her at once to public favor. She sang an aria, Puri-
tani, Eolert Je Dialle, and German Lied hx Kucken, and was greeted
by cheering tokens of applause. Mr. Rudolphseu, as usual, .sang with
ease and good effect ; among the best of his selections. The Wanderer,
by Schubert.

S. Thalberg also gave a free concert to the female pupils of our public
schools, upon the 4th, in the new and capacious hall lately erected by
Dr. Jayne upon Chesnut .street.

On the 26th, our "American Academy of Music" was formally opened
by a grand concert and ball. This large establishment has been leased
to E. A. Marshall, and it is currently reported that in the early part of
March, operatic performances will commence. Madame Gazzaniga, one
of the leading voices in the Italian opera-houses, and a representative of
music belonging to the Yerdi school, is to be the prima donna. Her
quality of voice is said to be very superior, and her arrival is looked for
in New-York very soon, upon the arrival of the steamer Baltic from
Liverpool. A new and excellent basso, Signor Arnoldi, is also engaged,
together with Madame D'Angri, and probably Tiberini, Morelli, B°ig-
noli, and Amodio. The arrangements are, however, not completed, and
we defer therefore any extended notice of the opera-house, until some
definite pubHc announcement is made.

HANDEL OUT OP TUNE.

"This celebrated composer, though of a very robust and uncouth appearance,

yet had such a remarkable irritabihty of nerves that he could not bear to heai-

the tuning of instruments, and therefore this was always done before Handel
arrived. A musical wag, who knew how to extract some mirth from his iras-

cibility of temper, stole into the orchestra on a night when the late Prince of

Vales was to be present at the performance of a new oratorio, and untuned all

the instruments some half a note, others a whole note lower than the organ.

As soon as the Prince arrived, Handel gave the signal of beginning con spiriio

;

but such was the horrible discord, that the enraged musician started up from
his seat, and having overturned a double-lose which stood in his way, he seized

a kettle-dfum which he threw with such violence at the head of the leader of

the band, that he lost his full-bottomed wig by the effort. T\'itliout waiting to

replace it, he advanced bareheaded to the front of the orchestra, breathing ven-

geance, but so much choked with passion, thai utterance was denied him. In

this ridiculous attitude, he stood staring and stamping for some moments
amidst a convulsion of laughter ; nor could he be prevailed upon to resume his

seat, till the Prince went personally to appease his wrath, which he with great

difficulty accomplished."

—

Political Magazine, 1786.

§0 ^^Htto.

The Musical Bouquet and iNsxrruTE Choir : A collection of Pongs, Duets, Trios, and

Choruses for the Scbool-room and the Social Circle. By Wm. B. Bradbury and Clias. ('.

Converse. Ivison & Phinney, 321 Broadway.

The handsome appearance of this volume will predispose the reader to a favorable opinion
which further examination will confirm. For a School Music-book, uniting clear, methodical,
and thorough elementary lessons with music sufficiently easy, yet of high character, we are
not aware of any compilation more carefully and successfully executed. The preliminary
instructions are' arranged with great skill, perspicuously stated, steadily progressive, wiili

every principle illustrated by well-adapted exercises. The several stages and keys are dwelt
npon at sufficient length to make a permanent impression npon the pupil's mind, yet not
long enough to bre.ik up the chain or the sense of progress. The music is varied, chaste and
agreeable; some of it original and some arranged. Several of the pieces bearing Mr. Brud-
bury's signature will add to his already well-established reputation ; and Mr. Converse gives
admirabfe promise in some of the tunes bearing his name. We think that not a little is to

be expected from a career so ably and judiciously begun. The pieces are arranged with
piano-forte accompaniments, and the words, as for such a work they should be, are generally

tasteful and excellent, and often very beaaiiful. A fine feature also, for practical use in

schools, is the chaste and appropriate selection of sacred pieces at the end. The volume,
though neither large nor pretentious, is well fitted for its purpose, combining those elements
of good taste, unexceptionable moral tone, and musical scholarship, which are needed for Iho
instruction of young ladies and the edification of the social circle.

^Iieft-glttsic, Mttttl an^ Clas.sifelr.

Wm. Hall d- Son, XetcYork.—H. X WoiLExnArPTS Twelve Pieces top. Insteuctiox.
Book 1. 75c. Excellent for the purpose, combining the agreeable with the useful: of
little difBcultv.

GUITAE-MU5IC.
Wm. Ball & Son, 3.'e?r- For*.—Les Bijottx. A collection of beatitlfVil ballads. Nos. 1, 5,
and S. 15c each.

-* • fr-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEi:SG THE FORTNIGHT ENDING FEB. T.

Olirer J>itson <i: Co., Boston.—1 Eemembek how sit CniLcnooD. Varied. C. Grobe.
26c.

—

Les Dames des Seville Waltz. Schubert. 50c.

—

Gavlt Tarppixo o'ek tue Lea.
Song. H. Avery. 25c.—No Teabs in Heaven. Song. W^. O. Fiske. 25c.—Star op
JIT Love. Song. J. Schulhoif. 2Ua

—

Bright Laxd of Bohemia. J. Scbulhoffi 20c.
Gentle Alice." Song. H. Avery. 25e.

—

La Cavalier. (The Cavalier.) "Wayside
Flowers.'' Gulielmo. 25c.—Serenade, (Heart Tones.) Piano Solo. A. Liiulahl. 25c.
La Dame Blanche. '• Kepertoire des Jeunes Pianistes." Beyer. 80c.

—

Haidee—Chan-
so.N- d'Amove. (Heart Tones.) Nauman. 5oc.—Qri Est Homo. From Stabat Water.
Piano Solo. Herz. 20.

—

If from the Lips the Heart corLD speak. Song. W. O.
Fiske. 25c.

—

Melodiana. A collection of easily arranged pieces for the Melodeon, Scra-
l>hine, Eeed Organ, etc. T. Bissell. Each, 25c.

—

The North-Carolina Eose. Song and
Chorus. Snbject from "Dred.'' J. Blockley. 25c.

—

Fisher's Hoekpipe. Four hands.
T. Bissell. 25c.

—

Le Bonhecr. Polka Mazurka. C. D'Albert. 25c.—Musical Bazae.
A collection of Waltze.s, Polkas, etc. J.Dayton. Each, 25c.—The Fireman. Song and
Chorus. Mary A. Shaw. 25c.—Pretty Girl Polka. C. J. Merz. 25c.—Streamlet
\Valtz. J.Dayton. 25c.—Mary Jane Polka. J.Dayton. 25c.—Le Totageue, (Wan-
derer.) T. Heller. 25c.

—

Suiimer, Summer, art thou coming ? Duet. J. Blockley. .35c.

MR. ROOT'S CONTENTIONS.

Mr. Root expects to be at

Cooperstown,* February IT.

Middletown, February 24.

Postponed from January 20, ISO

NOEMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The next term of this highly successful Institution will commence In North-Eeading,

Mass., on Wednesday, the third day of June next, and continue twelve weeks. Its ob.iectis

the preparation of teachers for various positions in the musical profession, and thorough in-

struction and training in the theory and practice of the art.

Circulars, giving particulars, may be obtained free of expense, by addressing Normal
Musical Institute, Norlh-Eeadiog, Mass. LO'WELL MASON,
130 GEOEGE F. BOOT.
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OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

BOSTON.

Twenty Thousand Copies to be Given Away

!

A Work of Surpassinii; Interest thrown to tlie Winds !

!

GREAT SACRH'^lCE OF PROPERTY FOR TIIH PUBLIC GOOD,

(And Our Oirii.)

The Undersigned have Now Ready

THE MUSICAL HAND BOOK,
A WOItK OF KEFERKXCI- FOK

TEACnKRS, STDPKXTS, DEALERS, AMATEURS. AND THE REST

OF MANKIND,

rONTAINIMG

A Stupendous Amount of Information, relating to the Xame, Price, and

Merit of the most Yahiahle Methods of Instrnrtion,

Studies, Ei-ercises, and Recreations,

COirPEISIXG EVERY KNOWN ANT> I'XKXOAVX MUSICAL COMPOSITIOX,

IX ON'E SPLENDID, INVALUABLE, AND INTRIN-

SICALLY MERITORIOUS VOU'ME

OF

More than Two Hundred Double-Column Pages

OF MICROSCOPIC LILLIPUTL^N TYPE,

Bepresenting, Defining, Disposing of and Displaying the Resplendent

Ideas of Tea Thousand Composers.

Being exceedingly desirous that the irorld in general and its musical inhabitaLts in particu-

lar should come into immediate possession of this priceless treasure, the publishers would

send copies by Magnetic Telegraph, but owing to the fact that that mode of conveyance does

not reach all pans of the world, and in consideration more especially of its excelling slow-

ness they will avail themselves of a more sure and far more e.xpcilitious way generously

PROVIDED BY THE AMERICAN GOVERN.\[ENT FOR THIS

EXPRESS PURPOSE I

Namely, the United States Mail. This, therefore, is to announce to every individual

In the World and every oihrr Place

where this Circular may penetrate, that by sending their name and address to the Subscribers

a copy of The Muiical Ilan'JBook will be duly superscribed, and

PLACED IN CHARGE OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

who, impressed with a deep realization of the great responsibilities of their official station,

will have a strict cognizance of the book until it reaches its destination.

PLEASE REMEMBER. BEAR Ilf MIHD, AND DO NOT FORGET

That though only 20.000 will be given away, nothing will be charged for the balance of the

Edition of 500,000 copies ; It will be seen therefore that those who would secnre a Iland-Book,

must apply early and as much sooner as possible. Applicants will be supplied in alphabetical

order to prevent confusion.

In closing, the publishers would say. that |®~ Tliere nfvi'i- 7tai> hefn a honk like thin .' and
furthermore that tiikre never will iif.

'.

'. Its value therefore to the public, particularly to the
musical portion of it. more particularly to teaclters. and most particularly to those who wish
to buy is beyond the power of ilgures to compute. It is considered that one half the labor of
learnine to play the Piano will be saved to the Pupil by using onlu the music recommended
in the Muxu-nl Iland-Book. To teachers it will prove truly a blessing, as it is presumed there
will be no limit to the number of scholars when it is known that they use the music so kindly
Vind (lifinUi'estMly made known tlirough this medium! Henceforth the amateur will be
enabled to perform with most astonishing accuracy any piece of music, no matter how diffi-

cult, by merely seeing the title in this Hand-Book ! 1

Our friends at a distance whose matter-of-fact way of looking at and speaking of things
may be somewhat started by the above, are respectfully informed that we have for once
adopted the "Modern ;Schoor method of iadvertising for the sake of variety as a'so for the
purpose of notifying them that we have issued

A New Catalogue of our Musical Publications.

Copies of which will be forwarded by mail, free ofpostaoe, to all who may desire it.

ORGAN-IIAllMONIUMS,
l>R0AN-MEL01)Et)N!»,

MODEL MELODEONS,

UADK UY

.MASON * lUMLIN. UOSTO.S. MASS.

These lnstrumenl.1 have been awarded the

IIloiiKsT PiiKMiuu in every Kiiir ut which they

have been ixhiblted. having been In conipell

tion with instruments from all of the principal

manufacturers in this country. During the

moDlhs of September, October, and November,

18o<!, we were awarded no less than

TF.X FIRST PUKMIL'.M3,

consisting of Gold and Silver Medals and I>i

plomas. Our instruments are also recom-

mended to be superior to all others by the

most eminent musicians, organists, and pian-

ists in the country, among whom arc the fol

lowing: Sigismund Thalberg, Lowell Mason,

Geo. Jas. Webb, William Mason, Geo. F. Root-

Wm. II. nvadl.ury. (luslHve Salter. Ct. W. Mor-

gm. I,. II. S,)Ulhard. John II. Wilc(.\. Curl

Zerran, S. A. Bancrofi, H. S. Culler, W. R.

Babcock, E. Bruce.

The Oroan-IIarmoml'M is a new musical in-

strument, made only by the uiidersignel, con-

taining two rows of keys, four sets of Reeds,

and eight stops. It is equally appropriate for

use of Churches and in Parlors, being well

adapted to the performance of both secular

and sacred music.

Price of Melodeon^;, from i'V to 150

Price of Organ-Meloileon, 200

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Harmonium, pedal base, 400

txr Elegant illustrated Pamphlets, (32 pp.

Svo.) containing complete description of each

st.vle and size of instruinent.s, will be sent free

to any address on application to

IMASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge st., cor. of Charles st.,

l.';0 Boston, Mass.

CCHDBERTH A C0.3 GREAT MUSIC
^ Depot, No. 5-1!' Broadway. N. Y.. Publishers
for :)0 years at Hamburg and I.iipsic. offer the
largest stock in the United States, (one million

works.) beside 25.li(X) of our own publications.

Those wanting good Music are invited to se-

lect from our spacious Store, or correspond
with us. Catalogue gratis. 130, 142.

NOVELLO'.S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

let BROADWAY. Naw-Tork.

Ntn'ELLOS LIDUARY
tor the DiAiiiuD of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW V0LUJIE8 NOW READT:

VciLIM* 7.

BERLIOZ'S TREATI.=E ON MODERN IN-
8TRU.MENT.\TI0X AND ORCHESTRA-
TIO.V. Containing an exact table of the

compasa, a aketch of the mrchanlam. and
•tuily of the •lualily of tone iliinhrr) and ez-
prcsnivc character of rarlouj Inalrumcnta:

together with a large number of example!
In score, from the productiona of the great-

eat Maatera, and from aome unpubllahed
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo,
bound in whole cloth. Price, M.

VOLCME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the musical exam-
ph-s properly combined with the text. Tlie

Musical Examples revised by Thomaa Pick-

ering. — (Former price, 5.2.J.) In paper
wrappers, «1. 1.3. By mail, *l.20.

Volumes of thia Series already issued

:

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and
Kugue •! £3

" 2. Dr. .Marx's General Musical In-

struction 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 39
" 4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough Base
School 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for .SelMnstructlon. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols,

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 3 63

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 3*9 Broadway,

New-Y'ork,

And at 69 Dean street. Poho Square,
128 and 24 Poultry, London.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

PIANO-FOKTES.

RAVEN, BACON & CO.,

(Successors to B.icoN & Raven,)

PIAXO-FORTE MANUFACTURER?,
Wareroom, 135 Grand street, near Broadway,

Where a large assortment of Instruments,

of various sizes, styles, and prices, exclusively

of our own make, may be found, warranted in

every respect. The experience and facilities

we possess enable us to produce Piano Fortes

of great durability, unrivaled for their sweet

and powerful tone, delicacy of touch and ele-

gance of finish. 130-155

IMMENSE BARGAIN.

Tj'OR SALE. A R0.5EW00D PIANO, WITH
-•- beautifully carved Ugs and frame, seven
octaves, of sweet tone, scarcely six months
Used. Price, »24ll, (including packing.) For
further particulars, apply to

MASON BROTHERS.
128 108 and UU Duane St., N. Y.

fllARLES IIAIIN, FROM THE CONSERVA^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For application please apply at t)0 East '.9lh

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

-pUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
'- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., *50 in advance, per
quarter of "24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, »60. Ill

W. A, JOHNSON,
ORGAN MANUFACTURER

Wrstfikld, Miss. 127

A P. HUGHES, MELODEOM MANUFAC-
"^' turer. Wareroom. '258 Market st., Phila-

delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham A Co.'s Celebrated New-York
MelodeoDS. 116

SCnARFEMBERO A LITIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC.

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pARL BERGMANN, No, 8 BTUTTE8ANT^ Place. N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KKV-'TONE COLLECTION OF
CIIUKCll MUSIC, by Professors A. N.Johnson
and E. II Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miimis from the numerous l^hoirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing Teacher wlio has once examined
the "Physiological System," contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by

125
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MANCFACTtmBRS 0^

GRAND AND SQUARE PIAN0-F0RTE3,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANT. N.T.

M. e. BOlRDVUt. ttA. A. ORIT, SOEIU (TIT.
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Mannfacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than foi-merly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS,
STEIXWAY & SONS,

HANrFACTPRERS,

8-4 Walker street, New-York.

ECEIVED the foUomDs Fir.it PrizeJfedaU
In competition with the best makers of Boston,

Neic- Tork, Ph ihuMphui, and Saltimnre.

two FIRST PRIZE MED.^LS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 18.56.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical
talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, WoIIenhaupt, and many otliers.

St. &, S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a

written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the lai-ge building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GBANI), PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rejjeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.

,

Every Instrument /m^j/ warranted.
Warerooms, 4uH Washington ?2»r Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PLVXOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,
452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New- York,

Would respectfidly invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent
instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segcin,
Mr. Pacl JtLiK.s, and Mr. M. Steakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
30(i Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 126

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

One parting Song and then farewell. Bal-
lad. By H. W. Cliallis. Music by W. V.
^\allace 40

Oh ! My Love, he is a Sailor Boy. The
popular Song, sung by Mrs. John Wood
in the highly successful Extravaganza
Uktuatha 25

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

There are some half dozen late songs by
Wallace, which together with the above are
esteemed among the finest ever published.
Tliey are: "I have waited for thy coming,"
The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee,"

"My Prairie Flower." " Florence Vane," "If
Loved by thee," and " Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day. love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt, 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by Mr. Percival at Buckley's Opera
House.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. WOLLESnAUPT.

Op. 38. The Whispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works pul)lished for years. Mr. Gottschalk
lias played the Whispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Twelve Pieces of Instruction dedicated to his
friend Erich Kerkseig in two books, or sis
numbers. Opus -11

:

No. 1. ('0 Valse Impromptu, (W Pas-
torelle, 25

No. 2. (</) Idylle, (6) Scherzini 35
No. 3. ((/) Etude, for the trill, (b) a la
Mazurka 35

No. 4. ((/) ii^pring Song, ('<) a la Placca,
No. a. ((() 'i'occatina, (W Etude, from

le Velocite.
No. 0. (a) Remember me, (W Rhapsodie.

This collection of Instructive pieces will be
found of the most important use to teachers.

j
The pieces are short, melodious and very ef-
fective, and are calculated to cultivate the
taste as well as the fingers. Tliey are suffi-

ciently progressive to follow one after the

j

other in a regtilar course of teaching.

(
Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
U. Youngs, 50

I

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy 50

!
Two very brilliant and effective composi-

tions. They are universal favorites.

W. V. WALLACE.
El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-

,
pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend U. .A. WoIIenhaupt.
I An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic, and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

Souvenir d'Amitie
ale

ALBERT W. BERG.

Mazurka Sentimcnt-

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

Cb. D'Albert.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 5Q

Ph. St. Ocmer.
The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

IJames L. Exsign.

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 50

Composed by Mr.i Ensign for his Pupils at

the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

FRANCIS H. brows.

Just Out Polka. Dedicated to Mr. Bergley, 50

This is abrilliant and effective piece and has
for the title, one of the most beautiful eugrav-
ings'ever yet published on a piece of music. Its

sale has already been very great.

Loud's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ. Ifnrmoniu7n, or Mehdton ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes Slwi interludes, fall and explicit directions for managing the pedals anii
stops, and every essential iaforuiation for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Ors.an or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
Cumbinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in pnssing !rom one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,

with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone iutt-nded as an Organ btudy, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished lor the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument maiuly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. WM. U.\LL & SOX have purcluased the Copy-right of this valuable work, and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $:i.50.

Copies sent by mail postpaid on receipt of this amount.

NEW SONGS ARRANGED FOR THE GUITAR,
BY C. C. CONTERSE.

Musing on days gone by. G. Reed 15 I Far from my native land. Converse 15

I do not watch alone. Annie Fricker 15 I dream of Home. Fowler 15

Every thing speaks to me. J.Perry, 15 | Sleep mine Eyelids close. Annie Fricker, 15

SPLENDID FRENCH HARMONIUMS JUST IMPORTED.
Just received, Three extra fine Percussion HARMONIUMS, 12 Registers, of the best make.

PKICE, $350.
These splendid Instruments are fully equal to an Organ costing $1000 or $1200. They are

convenient in size and shape, can be moved without expense, and are not liable to get out of
ordpr, and can be easily repaired if accidentally injured.

HALL'S GUITARS,
ALREADY UX.SURPASSED IX TOXE AXD DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and conseqp.ent facility for making Guitars,
we have not only added to the strength ot the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, arid made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment, superior lu appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

i'liere will lie but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, incase, with extra strings, $1S
No. 2. Do. do. Rosewoiid neck, extra inlaid 25
No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centniugal bars, line finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

The public will see that our prices are arranged to suit the Spirit of the Times, and are
Gre.\tly Ueuuced. Any pers' u inclosing either of the above sums of money to our address,
will receive a Guitar of correspt nding value, with a case and extra set of strings. They will
be carefully packed, anil sent to any distance. Tliey are always warranted. Our Patent
Heads are made expressly and only for our Guitars. They are better made, of less weight,
and are less liable to get out of order than any other Guitar Patent Head.
Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation. \T»

J. H. HIDLEY,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
544 Broadway,

128-133 ALBANY. N. Y.

M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTEOTTPED.

TO Hnsio pdbuseebs ajtd pbofessiokal xeh,

THB

BOOK AM) MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKJIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS f.-aat advantages for the pro-
duction of tieir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANCTACTUEER OF

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia,
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from *200 to »800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 331 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

C. BREUSINO,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, Nkw-Yobk.

Depot of E'rarcCs Grand Pianos.

CIECtTLATISO MI7SICAL LIBSABT.

tST" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CPHCKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GR.iND, AND SQUABK

PIANO-FOKTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mas3.

LIGHTE KE>n.ON & BRADBrRYS,
'

MAKCFACTCRERS OF

P IAN O -F O RTE S

,

With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HAEP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & TVALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 1S8 Cheibtnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadilphia,

Extensive assortment of PIA.N'O-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical luslruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

J. BUEFINGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-EI<^Vi:nth st, ahove 'Walnut.

1C8 Pbtladklphu.
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SECOND CHOIR.
SOPKA>0.

V

ARRANaED FOR A DOUBLE CHOIR'.

L.

Partly from GLUCK.

ALTO.

TEXOR.
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With those who love and serve thee best, And in thy name re-

FIRST CHOIR.
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1. Sweet is the work, Lord, Thy glo - rious name to sing.
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3. Sweet—on this day of rest, To join in heart and voice With those who love and serve thee best. And in thy name re-
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2. Sweet, at
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joice. And in thy name.
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4. To songs of praise and joy, Be ev - ery Sabbath
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bring, And grate-ful of - Jerings bring. 2, Sweet, at the dawn-ing light,
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Thy bonnd-less love to tell; And
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joicc, And in thy name., re - joiee. i, To songs of praise and joy, Be ev - ery Sab - bath given,
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tril ; Ami when iip - pronrli the slimtrs of iiiilil. Still on the llicnif tn dwrll. Still on tlir tlirmr,*.sv///o/, MrM///// lo dwrli.
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And wlipn up - proaeh the shades of night, Still on the theme to dwell, Still on the theme, *.s?/«o;* ?/<c Mr//^' to dwell.

'>np Ores. f Dim.
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That siieh maybe onr best em - ploy, E-ter-iml-ly in heaven, E - ter - iial-ly, *J5'- ^er- ?<«^/y in heaven.
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Soprano omit the words in italic.
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utnam, is.

W. O. PERKINS, 1857.

-^^ sfm^s^^mwm^^^^^^W^Mi
MAESTOSO.
SOPRANO.

1. Praise to God, im • mortal praise. For the love that crowns our days ; Bounteous source of ev - ery joy, Let thy praise onr tongues employ.

ALTO.
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TENOR.
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2. Lord, to the* my soul should raise, Grateful, nev- er - end- lug praise ; And when cv - ery blessing's flown, love thee for thy • self a - lone.
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®|t forb h m \u P0I11 Cemplt
SENTENCE.

W. 0. PERKINS. Dec, 1856.

TENOR.'TE.^UK. . ^
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The lord is in liis lio - ly tern - pie: Tlie Lord is in his ho
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The lord is in his ho - ly tem - pie; The Lord is in his ho - - ly tcm - pie. let
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all the earth keep si - lenec. let all the earth keep si - leiiee be - fore hiui.
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Let all the earth.
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all the earth keep si - leiiee, Let rII the earth keep si - leuce be - fore liiui,
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MASON BKO TIIERS'

MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALK BY ALL BOOK AND ICFSIO SELLERS.

Sample copies will bo eont to any atlJresa, witliin three thousand iiiilos,

post-paid, on receipt of the advertised price.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By Oeorite F. Root... #1 00

The Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wra. Brailbury ami
Georee F. Root, assisted by Thos. Hast-

ings anJ T. B. Mason 1 00

Canlioa Lauills. By Lowell Mason and
Georue James Webb, 1 00

The Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

New Carmina S.icra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

The Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and O. J.

Webb 1 00

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and GeorKe James Webb 1 00

Temple Melo»lies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, a<lapted

to nearly five hundred f.avorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. Vimo.

Cloth 62M

Thesame. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 8"M
Plain Music for the Boole of Common
Prayer. Edited by Uev. George T.

Rider.A, M SO

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen 37>i

Book of Chants. By L. Mason, l^mo.

Cloth 75

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm. B. Bradbury Z''A

The Boston .inthem Book. By L. Mason, 1 25

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 1 00

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus
Books 50

GLEE BOOKS.

Tlie New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 23

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason, 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft, 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
mES, Etc.

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 33

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury, 38

The Song Book of the School Room. By
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb S3

The Musical Album. By 0. F. Root 6.1

The Academy Vocalist. By O. F. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen : or, the Coronation of

the Ruse. A Cantata. By O. F. Root,. SO

Little Songs for Little Singers. By Lowell
Mason 18

Wilder's Musical Elementary. By Levi
Wilder 38

Wilder's School Music. By L. Wilder... . 18

Hastings' Sabbath School Songs. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios; the Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children
of Jerusalem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile
Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 25

FOR MEN'S VOICES,

The Young Men's Singing Book. By G.
F. Root, assisted by L. Mason, 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth E.vercise3. A Se-
ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the
school-room, and thus save much writ-

ing at the blackboard 7 50

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not, therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in Ncw-

i York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal E.xercises and Solfeggios.

By L. Mason 100

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H.F.Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical

1
Composition and Thorough Base. By
LB. Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar C3

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright M

j

' MUSICAL LITERATURI':.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects 100

I

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and

i

experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 75

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

OD Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings 100

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. ByRev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-

I

cester. 8vo. Cloth 75

MASON BEOTHERS,
108 & 110 Duane street, New-York.

\ f;iIT OF

liUSSELL & lilCllAUDSON
HAVE IN PltKss A WORK ENTITLED THE

MUSICIANS a u 1 1 > J :

,

EDITED UY NATIIA.V RKIIAKUhOV, AUTHOR OK THE "MODERN bCUOOL FOB

THE PIAXO-FORTE,"

which recently took the flrst Prize tiednl and U to highly recommended by Thalberg. Drey-

schock, Jacll, Dr. Lowell Mason, Wm. Mason, and others aa beloff superior to all other la-

struction books published.

The J/iMici'fin'd Guiil,^ will be ready some time this month. The engraving of gome of the
important plates delays it somewhat.

It is a large quarto of 50 pages, containing many beautiful Engravlngn, and a descriptive
Index to the ideas of over 500 DiFrKRKST oimpuseiu or Mrsic. It Is an Invaluable Book for
Teachers of Music, Amateurs, and all Players and Singers.

Desirous of making a rapiil introduction of this work, wc are induced to GIVE AWAY the
first edition of ONE THOUSAND COPII'^ to people interested in musical matters, and wo
WILL PAV TUB P»STAOK.

N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also be sent in the
same order that the adilrcsscs are received.

P. S.—You will certainly get a copy//T« <ifall expense, by sending your name and address
without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICIIARDSOX,
Ml.sic Pi^BLisnEiis, Boston, Mas.s.

N. B.—TO EDITORS.—RpssELL A RichArD!>ox will send you TWO DOLLARS' worth of their
latest Musical Publicntioiis. Postage paid, if you will give the above advertisement (including
this olTer) one insertiou in your paper.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A now Conk for Sdiools and Seminaries, for youn;^ Ladies and young Singers

ENTITLED THE

SCHOOL BELL.
Containing 2.">0 pages of music embracing some of the most fascinating popular Song?, nyinnfi.

Duets, Trios, etc , be iutifu!ly adapted to the Schoolroom anil family circle. It also con-
tains the most imp irtant cleinentury principles of music to enable the scholars to learn
the notes, etc. This work has been examined by the Musical Committee of Boston, with
such satisfaction as to induce the teachers to introduce it into the Schools at once, and an
order for Five Thot(sand copies has been received to supply the Boston Schools.

The SCHOOL BELL was got up expressly to please young singers an<l the musical public,

and the publishers are happy to say that it Xnam'^Uie point and made a decided " tiil,"

Copies for examiuation sent by mail to any address, on the receipt of TinenluJice cent*.

Price, $-3 per dozen,

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Boston,Published by
And for sale by all Book and Music-dealers

THE FLORAL CYCLUS,
ACoUectionof 12 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for the use of pupils

of a few days' practice.

BT A. BiUMBACC.

No. l.-The Violet,
2.—The Tulip,
3.—The Japonica,
4.—The Zenia,
5.—The Narcissus,
«.—The Dahlia,

15 cts.

15cts.

(15

No. 7. The Snow-Drop, )

8. The Rose. }

9. The Sun-Flower, )

10. The Hyacinth, }
II.—The .Mignonette,'
12.—The Crocui. (

13 cts.

15 cts.

15 cts.

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which arc more easily understood by the

beginner. Each piece occupies but one page. They will be found very pretty and interesting

R EGA R D ,"

I

A CLUSTER of PRECIOUS GEMS.
BT A. BACMBACn.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral CvcLfs ;" written in the most usual

keys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to learn pieces to play to their

friends. They come in the following order:

No. 1.—RcBV. No. 3.—Garset. No. 5.—RosKLrrii.

No. 2.—Emerald. No. 4.—Amethvst. No. 6.—Diamond.

Price, 15 Cents each.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Publishers,
BOSTON

N.B.—We beg to inform the musical community that we keep constantly on hand the Mu-
sical Publications of all other publishers in .America and offer them for sale at the same prices

that we do our own. and at the lowest prices they can be bought for. We receive orders for

all musical pubUcations, and send them postage free, to any address on the receipt of the

price of the piece or work desired. IJS
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HAINES BE OTHERS'

SUFEBIOR

FULL IRON FRAME PIAIO-FORTE S.

HAINES BROTHERS have not for some time past advertised their business, simply because they have for the

last live months been from

THIRTY TO SIXTY PIANOS BEHIND THEIR ORDERS.

They have REMOVED from thoir old stand on the corner of Third Avenue and Fourteenth Street, to their

LARGE NEW MANUFACTORY, Nos. 326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 Second Avenue, near 21st street,

NEW-YORK.
' Foreseeing that they must have more room and better facilities in order to supply the rapidly-increasing demand for their Instruments, Haines
Brothers purchased the iive lots above mentioned and laid the corner-stone of their new edifice the latter part of last March. The Building is

now completed, a splendid new engine, built expressly for them, is in, and the machinery and other fixtures necessary to make it one of the
most convenient and perfect establishments of the kind in the United States, are being put in as fast as possible. Having therefore greatly

enlarged their manufacturing facilities, and hoping to fill their orders more promptly than ever before, they venture to call public attention

again to their Instruments as still

THE CHEAPEST FHiST-CLASS PIANOS IN MAKKET.

In reference to the extraordinary durability of their Pianos, they offer now but the following testimonial, in addition to those ab-eady published

:

Normal Instititte of Music. New-London, Ct., February 28tt, 1S56.

Messrs. Haines Beotb^es : It is with pleasure that I give my signature with that of my associates, in evidence of the strength and durability of your uurivaled Instruments, seven of

which have been in constant use In this Institution from twelve to fifteen hours per day, for the last two years, during which time they have rarely been out of tune, and never in any

one instance have they lost a string. Such instruments are to ns of incalculable value, s.iving great expense and trouble. We consider that you have justly merited the high popularity

which your present success seems to confirm. Verv respectfully, MRS. J. T. MAGENNI8. Principal.

MRS. C. A. CHURCH. Vice-Principal. MISS C. E. BARRUSS, Teacher of Harmony.
MISS S. Z. STANDISII, Teacher of Thorough Base. MISS L. A. fOWLER, Assistant.

The three following extracts complimenting Halves Brothers' Piano-Fortes are from The New-York Musical Eeview, the highest standard of Musical

criticisiii in this country. One line of praise from it is worth paragraphs from ordinary journals

:

"We are satisfied that Haines Brothfrs' Pianos, by their durability, excellent quality of
tone and superb finish, will soon secure the most enviable reputation. Besides all tliis. they
are, in the praiseworthy sense of the term, the vhfapeat PinnoH wf. know o/— an elegant full-

toned seven-octive being sold for $300. You need not distrust their piuuos because they are
low-priced."—A'. Y. Mu-iical liecicw, Dec, 1853.

' Among the makers of Piano-fortes in this city are two or three instances of rare and most

none who produce a better piano-forte for a given sum of money."—AT. Y. iluncal Review,

Dec. 1, 1855.

The Sew- Yoik DnU'j Sun, of Dec. 12, 1855. in a leading editorial of more than a column
in length, on " The Manuf.icture of Piano-fortes." alludes to Uaises Brotheiis' establishment

as combining the following "conditions necessary to success" in the busine?.s:

1. A siilficient .amoimt of capital must be invested to carry on a large establishment, buy
remarkable success. Three years ago, the Uai.nks Brothf.hs began the business, making at

[

materials in large quantities, and command every facility in the way ol machinery, etc., tbat

the rate of one Piano in two weeks. Finding for their instruments a ready sale, they kept I ingenuity can invent, so as to sell as low as is corapati lie with a lair pront.

on increasing their business, till they now turn out one Piano a dny-un increase in their "2. The best of materials must be used and the mechanical skill employed that will msnre
h'dsiness of fwt'h-fl /iHn'>riril per oU in three lyfitr.i. As a stiniu'us to honest industry, it ! the production of a first-rate instrument.

, , • ,, , ,

miy be well to inquire why these two hones (ilmding to one otlinr uv.-ntioned in a former I

"3. One or more members of the hrm must have the practical mechanical knowletlge neces-

pavt of the article) have met with such wonderful success, while out of the hundred piano- 1 sary to superintend the making of every essential p irt of the instrument, and not nnly avail

forte establishments in New-York, the great majority are creeping along in embarrassment. I themselves of every known improvement, but he suUiciently inventive to ma.iie, il possioie,

After giving the subject a careful examination, we have satisfied ourselves that the reasons stid farther improvements.
. » », , , , , -4.1, . k ..1

mnybe summed up mainly in the following: "4. Having turned out the best instruments at the lowest possible price, they must, by ad-
" 1st. The principal raemhers of each firm were, from the very start, intelligent, practical vertising and other means, properly bring their wares before the public,

workmen, who not only knew how to embody in their instruments every then known iiu-
"Piano-Fortes' Prominent among the many attractions of the concerts of the Luca

^iroTrJh'lJr't'S turtle ^'^iVvlr'^'
"""^ '^"°"^" '° "' "^"- -^P— "'^ -^^ -« >-- Fa^iron Monda,^rd'TueU,y evening of la|t week wa^a^^^^^^^^

'^"2d. They were not only men of integrity and uprightness, whose word was as good as wood Pi:*no-forte, manu actured ^V H."M,^ I rotheks. ^ew^

their bond, but too conscientious to allow themselves, for the sake of realizing money quickl.v,
|

?,°e"t;1igii'IZli'ofXs°ter Clev^^^^^^^^^^to throw together a Piano from unseasoned or unDrnoer materials. Kverv instrument must. ""v ™''y'^ '°"'-''"! '.''''''^', ^!?*^','.,"j ";:...._ .i,„ _i c„n: ^„r„;^„ „.i 1 =to throw together a Piano from unseasoned or i.np.oper m.iterials. Every instrument must,
!

"'.>,';
,™*«,"=. t°"<^" ,°! f "ll'fi.r r,;p.f„Ml v ^ri n a^ to he nl ice Set ne our opinion ail e.

of its class. be_as good as they knew how to make it, before they would suffer it. t . go out.of
\l'll';,°'s^'^';:^,,'^'^\f^^^^^^^^

C, who says " for a square Piauo it can not be surpassed.' "—Ithaca (iV. 1'.) JotirruU.their hands. The consequence is, tliat every Hiano they send out becomes an eloquent eulo-

' The Pianos manufactured by Messrs. Hainks Brothers are of the most superior kind, and

are in great demand in every section of the Union. The splendid instruments used at tlie

Florence Synodical Female College are from this extensive manufactory. —American Demo-
crat. Florence. Al<i.

The talented Editor and Proprietor of the (?<'rent«o/rt«Trf.5< published at Cincinn.ati,

himself a practical musician as well as poet, says in the April number of ;'''';^"'7r»'fJlJ'ga-

zioe- "We have practically tested Haines Brothers' Pianos, having used one for over two

y«,rs. and can assure our friemls that they are faithfully and houestty made and are^^

every respect, superior instruments. They are. as irule^cl t/u;y owht to be. mt mom popilar

fy
upon the establishment whose name it bears—a standing advertisement worth a hundred

useless newspaper puffs.

"3d. They may still be found in their factories with coats off and shirt-sleeves rolled up,
personally making or superintending the making of every essential part of each instrument.
"These. we are satisfie<l, are the chief reasons why they so remarkably succeed where nine

tenths fail."—iV. Y. Munical Review, Dec. 7, 1851.

" We have before called attention to Messrs. H.unes Brothers as among the most thriv-
ing and enterprising piano-forte manufacturers of our city. (After describing at length their
large manufactory. The Review adds.) Tlie rare combination of integritj', industry, capital,
experience, and skill which the Uainks Brothers command, enables them so thorouglily to _...,- .

live UD to their motto, "fhe best instrument at the lowest possible price,' that we know of ixsthl'ments i.n thb West."

Columns of similar editorial commendation couched in the strongest language, might be quoted from other daily and weekly journals of this city, and of other

cities and villages throughout the Union, but our limited space forbids.

Broadway Wareroom, at COOK & BROS., 463 Broadway.

MANUFACTORY WAREROOMS, corner Second Avenue and Twenty-first street, New-York.

HAINES BROTHERS.

I


